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(2) FARM AND DAIRY. March 2, 1916.

Life Is Real, Lite Is Earnest
H. Percy Blanchard, Hanta Co., Ont.

poet Longfellow. It 
b, iliut III» thought went i 

than a matter o( raising of the opp 
h<; f. or dairy produce "Man It »<*vm« »o, 
live by bread alone," says a get much more out 

Mill greater teacher. The ambition to dustry with little 
ituther around us much may be open gave more careful 

question; but who can question the and method*? Often 
ambition» to gather the best? At the to act from impulse, 
greal "llarvo.M Home," when earn deliberation. Even our think 
thing that we have added to our naked reasoning is apt at times to be ill 
selves has been threshed and winnow- cal, because we are not sure of ti.e 
c d and separated, each in Its several facts upon which we base our conclu- 
bin and mow, and the sum total of sions; or because our reasons are in- 
value* taken, what will be the net sufficient. Cl 
roduct? There might be opportunity 

cher or the moralist 
up atm develop this theme;

111 purposely pass that aspect

There is, too, the question 
harvest our "scare minutes" It 
duced. These minute» may 
wasted or worse; or they nay 
been scattered among our friend» 
neighbors for their lasting 
help. This aspect too

99 R S method
them titan laud.

►ulil be folly with us occause 
osite factors.

is it ll;ut

easons
does not we could 

r Vnuing in

gbt to details 
wo are Inclined 
instead of

mg and

Why YOU
Should Use

The Simplex
Link BladeJ car reasoning Is often 

paper and pencil. The 
tly is good, but It is vague, 

specific. Put It down on 
paper. We would 
hundred new apple 

of what °* a Particular varlet

hr.ve been

S %

pr
here for the prea 
to take

assisted by 
Idea upparenCream

Separator
plan to set out a 

next spring 
ety. What will they 

merely to set, but till 
tiding the acreage 

general farming? 
with the query. 

same time, lu bur. i 
chard add 
I fruit Your

by

cost, not 
they hear, 
taken from

inter this "idee" 
at would this

d quallt

Tile real, ae- oua theme fur us to- Hut I want to ,iud 
i' the serious grappling with 

nary problems which confron

«ly

1 EFFICIENCY—The "Si

manufar

implex" is the result of thi 
Separators and ten years’ exp. : 

lplex Link Iliade Separators." Tie 
Is embodied in the new "Simplex" for you.

const rm

..... luring "Sin
of these

2. SIMPLICITY—The
ivparators. 
d by a child.

benefit 
passed by nuiiiuri) 

qua ntlty

I tills special variety 
Now bring In a left 

raft out a lot of 
the orchard and

ck"Simplex" ia the simplest In 
It has fewest parts of any make

operate

as farmers I realise far too well 
•rlence how c rift put In thus th" desired varie

nder: -Why not 
cheap trash now3. SMOOTH RUNNING—Th. "Sim plex" bowl will always run 

lerhanical balance

—A» the "Simplex" wears Instead 
g harder, ns In other makes. It will 
-ioothly

smooth and true • x.-n If out of m experience how easy It Is 
along. It is true that In some cases a mental boxing 
speed I» loss. The freight train across and guard and t 
the Continent dragging along 

the ocean tr

match with Its 
ami counter. In the 

16 you may find "idea" knocked out, 
your conclusion to be that tljere is 
more money ti day In a fair sized or

ront In chard with a limited number of choice 
varieties, and every tree made to pro
duce Its uturns, of the best grade than 

It I» In an orchard extende to your limit 
lion, and often neg,cried. Or. the "Idea"

4. NOT AFFECTED BY WEAR
of becoming noisy and run 
continue Continent drag

iles may pay; 
the speed would consume a 

Unproportional 
such app 
result of
the evidence of skil 
For a dairy 
breeding

seven m
■an tramp at 
when double5. LIVES LONGER—The greatest wear 

uneven running of the l
wl is never out of 
amount of wear 

aratur Is greatly increased.

6. A MONEY-SAVER—TI......Sim
so easily that It does tin- work 
makes, and cuts the labor of 
means a big saving in time an

Separators Is 
Simplex" Self

iently there is 
life of the Sep-

iVpcaused l.x
cly extra fuel. Hut 

sluggishness Is not the 
i at headquarter»;

buying up Is quicker; but may be

conseqt

Inertia

-kimniing more than In 
id money.

so light running 
the Unie require!

and turns 
1 by other •cause crop» are In- 

»lng It would be a good "Idea" to 
more civw» Y .ou “oo 

suggestion to give 
to the cows you have, 

that should all 
facts that govern your 

case. Hut It will have to tie 
not reached at random; 

•a!, life Is earnest

i right speed 
circumstance.

cod, créa 
iecd addh speed, but 

Adapt system to 
Chln-se farmers start their feed 

and later trails- win 
distances In the on

un ter" tills 

depend

with the
The other ninety-three reasons you 

trial of the "Simplex." Write 'la for 
and the t* 1 • >n> of satisfied users

will soon find 
literature

i on yon 
th" "Sin

D. Derb> jhire Co., Limited
Head Office and Work» : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: Peterborough, Ont., Montresl and Quebec, P.Q.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

w in ai In seed-beds, 
plant It at measured 
permanent field 
toe» They 
pays them, bee,

»? Surely 
the spec.al 

part li
ps It tou 
of less for life Is n

we set out toma- 
Immense

labor Is

A Danish Fruit Grower of Note
KXM XRK, home of cooperative rut twice each 

also the home of a getting col irrd 
loping fruit Indus grow 

•• I fan lull fruit farms 
of Mr Hans Rasmus- busl 

ress," Denmark
a Canadian friend about his walks, as 
as follows: 

arm Is 26 acr« 
planted 

pie*, the prlnr 
Orange A emit 
are planted of a 

Keinettn

property

by ' to avoid the heads 
the sun and bydix deve above ground

liazelnnits. 1.110 
planted be

ll. tnrlud- 

s of lilyof-

sale of the 
> England.

some of which
He ixvei mit trees, and some alor 

l seen to the left
Illustration It about 

w garden and flowWhen You Write - Mention Farm and Dairy . of which 10 gro
in fruit, mostly ai» ing carrot, aster, viola, clar 

ipal sort being Cox plot Is used for raising root: 
ile of hundred trees the-valley. A coopérât! 
local variety, Peter- has been organized f- 

This sort has
resisting power against disease, 

etc., than sorts Impo

shown roots. Thev arc shipped tc
A College Farm.

My farm Is acknowledged by the 
Government of Agriculture a» a suit- 
able one for young folks to learn fruit 
growing and gardening receive 
from the Government about tlilrly- 
thrc" dollars for each pupil, male or 
female, who lias attended an agri
cultural college or any other notable 
school, and win. slays here at least 
six months. To fully understand this, 

may add a f-w word* of further 
lanatlon. Without gi 

stale that muc .
to obtain

rted from

raspberries (red). Some 
planted between fruit 

impanylng 
» In black

firelgn coquin

of them
as »hown In the

Two acres are 
currant» (the first pickings 

pH to England', three quar- 
gooseberries, 

and a quarter acres In strawlierrle*. 
and one nn l a half acre* In asparag 
T .- asparagus Is sold to the canning

Illustration

into detail.
li Is being d<

a piece of

in nxcragi of eleven cents
to lit -1 p p'oplc 

land, and nut only to get 
the sale trai t, hut also to teach tl 
<400 an how to use and 

marke, re- der to he able to
a email tract, say

$400 An Acte From Asparagus.
Last year 

of asparagus
Th" uspuragus

hold of a 
tese peopleIncume from 

un ted to ground, In

ami gan
quires whit" shoots 
set one an I a half feet 
row. and the rows

ten acre». 
Jen In g re- 

ordlnary 
es aid to 
Ills goal.

apart In the As fruit gr 
an- six feet apart allzes more money than 

plants, or the rows, farming, the Government 
ihe adjoining mould movements working town 

10 Inches. In order to The price of farm Ian 
shoots of a length of lugs. Is frequently 

nine It.dies The shoots are lar* an acre.

In the spring iIn- 
are covers 1 with 

depth of

glVf
rd t

Tilt MODERN 
METHOD

Remember the
day you sprinkled 

the potatoes ?
xx ay through tin- in.
.'li i >■ fut y n i ! -1 do th

ed plenum- of I2i lit- t-

motor, r-m. Iiilier. )...I . an St.n> III, n - credit, shows that It Is able
acre of potato- thoroughly In It to do the work the way you wan,
minute- It |,ra> : u - as at it done. The -out, loo, I* lower
linre. three sale i.. , - a -amt than you Imagine— as low as $« up

ndjustable u|i , in ln< lo r to ftfHi Mi.nkl- t on request Made
lia- a rapacity of 12 nosah--. with In I'anadi No duty to pay

HEARD SPRAM0T0R CO., 2743 King Si., London, C.o.d.
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Home,,Markets Unreached by Our Fruits

THîr.P1î!Ï!e,n,e confronUe« the fruit 
1 “• hucomln* more

Umt ,Mri 40 11 WM the common belief
that If fruit growers would merely tnrr«. T . 
production Uielr moat Drauin> tbelr
b. .oleed. In nmnolu.. .„u,d
ecto. rad . ïZZZHoZTrâT oU”r

darted In «cur, lu.„
MU ultimately tor to. .ppoïntZuZTZZ!.' 
commlaalon. About this time also the im 7̂
«X<~u « . b«,.r^°d^
fM. *“*“ "cotiUrad, cocp.r.uon « . 
ZZ MT“«*a- Otowln, out o f til UU.,

atarted .men

and also to ascertain the beet 
to. tor dlntnnt m.rk.u "eU,oti

MsSrSSaSS
a* between tbeni Kecemlr ..

here benun to «entitle. Ute, thing »hl-h 
tontilt to. Iran ■ raw.r. to ltoT ., u.L tü 
llkel. to be re en Importent bmrtns en our own 

A etrlkln. .«dmc. ti‘thT Z 7 
ol looking nt torn., occurred nt to. but ÔZZ 
Fruit Conr.rnnc. In Grtmeby.?.to^r,n rz?u* ~‘“Jzd.l.gktra from tn. ototi prariuce. th.,

b“ brotunt to beer on to. Do-
“Union Oor.rnm.nt to her. It uu 
to obtain a reduction In steamship rates on fruit 
from Nova Scotia to the British markets. Their 

W“ u*Une<l to with attentive interest by 
the fruit growers from the other prevln^ who

mnrkti too bulk or toelr crop in Europe while
0tî'nrt*! U”y ,udd "* '«red u. tolp^io un* 
torlo «nd to. Wc.ru mnto.u.
•toltto* tow market., u,. mot mm Of ”t!n! 
md BrlUah Columbl. , 0d,"°
tourm. to to, inuation. within .

Leading fruit2: -17^“'^“"'rnu' «««tz izr,'^zrL7-~ur„, :
complex In character. working classes, not only in 

but In other our Canadian cities,

“iï£Sr-sSr
“Win, fam .omethlng of to. ntiura

xzTixzzr— 
SSïïï-îff:apples Is the large percentage of the peoDle 
•wT-lm” *" “°*ble 10 *»» 'run at 

The Importance of Mr. Lick’s 
JJgf** b7 lU pr,wl- but no one

SSFSSSSr
omic condition ol to. workln, clum. ,!

tio“A'ho".h“ »„ -b« ~,zz,z
One of the enigmas of

remark was re-

the great home market.
In 1(01 there. «ara I" Brlttoh Columbl. 

Tb« "umb’r ■

“• °"h*ra araa la not 
“••ri"»- In Ontnrlo, orch.rd pirating 

“«“•«•a a. rapidly, but .... 
In Ontario there are thousands of 
ef orchard, which have net yet he n. 
their first crop. In addition; old ; nd 
neglected orch.rd. have be.^
•ted. The logical resultITZLT™"' Wh,r* — «.to .market for our surplus fruitf 

Tha beet market Urn

la to. Irai to., i.. ”“r ‘““■«ro clrillmuoo ■

new faces u .__

Divisions of Wealth, 
ta » large city like Toronto 

dmra., .1 wetitb. Suppoting „

~^E£i=l££
and 6.000 fnmlllog ,16, . p., jU * **■
emû^rr3 U" •»■«• drop to™'

«..id «.7 “Z, m‘plb,ti10toti0p,r'"vhototo nmnb.r to.ra might b. ,0.000 o^'ra Z7

- xsixz: ir,tr « zz°vbu>

right it homo
•mon, to. working .Inm. .f 
It to the price they 
Irait that determine# Its 
o* tor,, production; end 
youn, orchard, «„ In bo.rln, . 
will b. yo.ro of pr*t praductlon. 
movement, th.raf.ra, th« ,„d. 
c~*“ “* braaparlty .f to, working 
plo In th. title, will ,to. t.„a t. ralv.
orLTZto"’ Pr°b'"" “• 'ranSTri-tot
prz-mrr.r^:;r'.-*^„r,h.z:r;,;^
and assuring te each *
h»s ewn toll. The

our cltlea. 
can afford to pay for 

price. In years 
when all our

there are different

the ad-

they decided to cooperate with the
«... Sootta, .od h.d .ppolutod . npreaeoutlr. 
emmtitto. to .tit on to. Dominion LZ. 
end thu. htip to obtain th. Imprarad 
..me. detirad h, to. Nor. 
pratio,. It might h, til-m todt to.l,Li 
ptorad (tecragful. Thto tocldmt .how. to. w.7
uty of lut.ra.t i hit egftin b«w “
grower, of til our fruit preyiuora.

How the Ndrk.t Prie. I. set 
reA1 'b‘a Point 0 lector

men the product of
problem to a bio on, 

•«!«• » I" Cra«d« w, will open

S'-ïïnSeïï r “m-.^pr«uc,,.„7^Cra7',■",•’ «'

•da would proap..
apple. 10 aupply Uie demand of the To Zm"6 
•k. could pu, . b„. ,„r 14
atplra would be no . bo,. Wh.u/hZ.Z th. 

(Concluded on page 8.)

een the fruit as never before.
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Experience in Growing Seed Potatoes S'-

HAVE been asked to give my experience la 
Crow.nc eeed pot*toe* with which I hare had 
very vood suooeee. The soil I have to deal 

wKh on m/ farm Is a clay loam. This I cannot 
say Is the beet kind of soil for potato growing;

lory. I will try,

1 H. T. GOLTZ. MUSKOKA DISTRICT. ONT. «elect;-g the seed Is a very Unporant part ta 
my success In potato «rowing. When digging the 
potatoes I have aerer used t potato di&V U 
may be all right, bat I tht a It would not be very

*satisfactory on day soil. I use a plow and po-SBa sandy land is tsto fork When selecting my seed potatoes, 
which 1 always do when digging. I uee a fork 
so as to get each hlU separate, that I can select 
tubers from plsuta which yield all good, uniform 
’ub-M-s and which are a perfect type according

rhowever, and explain my method.
I prefer a He'd on which there is a good growth 

of clover to plow down to the flret half of Sep
tember. I plow medium shallow and then add 12 
to Lfi loads of manure per acre and harrow it 
thorough*. The last thing In the fall I plow the 
Held again, plowing deeply this time.
■pring, as early 
mellow, 1 disc, and from then tin planting time, 
I harrow It a few timer, at Intervals with a 
•weep harrow to keep weeds killed and to .re-

Changing Seed Net Neoeeeary.
the ground can be worked Aa long aa 1 have farmed and grown potatoes 

have not changed from the seed of the Early
I

Roe* and Umpire Slate potatoes, which 
grown for N years, but kept Improving K by se
lecting the beet tubers each year when digging, 
for the next year's seed. The Davies’ Warrior 
potato I hare grown for fly# years with good sat
isfaction. I have grown the Early Eureka and 
Bsrly Ohio also for about 10 years To get good 
seed potatoes Is just like setting Into good stock. 
Always select the best steeped takers and con; 
tinue doing so from year to year. Study your 
•oil and feed It If you went a good crop. Land 
varies so much In Muekoka District that a man 
needs to study hie owe soil.

To store seed potatoes I pit them on a side hill 
where the soil Is sandy and there Is good draw, 
age. I And It beet to leave the potatoes In ihe 
pit till time for planting end not allow them to 
sprout much, as sprouted tubers do not produce » 
good, uniform type of potato.

When I get the ground In good shape I make 
drill» with a plow 26 inches apart and five 
Inches deep. For making the drille I use a rid
ing plow, which I And most convenient, and cover 
by harrowing croeewlee. 1 cat the set* by hand, 
and like to have from

Route Spraying Outfit for Small Arena

a sou* 2 ssis
and pump may alao be used lor orchard spraying

to three eyes In each 
drop the sets In the drills by hand 14 

inches apart I make a point to have my pota
toes planted not later than May 24th. which I

altghtly, continuing this cultivation at intervals, 
slightly ridging as the growth of the potato ad
vances. say, twice more. By that time the plants 
should be large enough to cover the ground and 
leave no room for cultivation. In spraying for 
Insect» I use Paris green and water and apply 
with a hand sprayer which hold» about three 
gallons. I cannot mention any definite time for 
spraying, except to advise watching the huge 
closely and keeping th

find Is the best time for Muekoka.

After Planting Cultivation.
About a week after planting I harrow them 

with a seeding harrow and as soon as the plants 
•how growth through the ground, I go through
them with a boras cultivator and cover th under control.

Success Strawberry Growingin
• vhmsvAi.

of Mr. Geo. Johnson, of Peterboro Co., Out., 
as a grower of strawberries His start 

was made almost by accident. While busily oc 
copied a few years ago farming ninety acres of 
land, he yielded to the suggestions of hi# family 
aad put In five rows of strawberries at one end 
of a email field, "Just for family uee.” That was 
four years ago. He 
berries proved a pleasant revelation to Mr. John- 

of the poewtbMtlee of intensive cultivation, 
aa the five rows which had been Intended to sup
ply only the require

has attended the effort* The cultivator la kept going constantly In the 
Johnson plantation, even during the picking 
son 'Moisture rouaervat-ou Is an absolute ne
cessity to a good crop of berriea," said Mr. John
son "Rain wlH spatter more sand on the berries 
than the souffler ever doe* "

Barnyard manure la the staple fertiliser. Mr. 
Johnson plans to grow roots the first year, ap
plying a good i oat of manure to them. Berry 
plants are set the foUow'ng spring, and they 
receive « second and equally heavy coat of ma

ll family-sited plot of 1

ire.ill of the family yielded 
additional revenue of 1144 from berriea add. A L< In Strawberry Planting. 1Factors phiah have contributed to Mr John

son * euoceaa have been the fart that the soil on 
his farm Is particularly suited to small fruit cul
ture. while one of tke beat mark 'a In Ontario, 
the city of Ifotorbnrn, is oaly a roupie of miles 
distant. These conditions have enabled him of 
late to secure a larger refera from hie what are 

II fruit tfcaa he forma* ob-

left to right, the first plant Is set too shallow.s'4" w.vrxirv'iC*one Of the most Important d-tails of the------

in 1
The following year, Mr Jehaeoo set oat half 

This alao proved profitable, with the 
result that the next year be had one and one-half 
acre# In bearing. Market- favored hie new ven 
tore, and all of the crop waa sold at prices rang 
lag from 12 cents to 18 cents a box. From his 
one and one-half acres, Mr. Johnson picked 6.100 
boxes. When the boxes bed been paid for and 
picking expenses deducted he Sound that lie had 
realised 2470 from the

In 1416 the martlet was not so favorable, and 
equally satisfactory returns were not resulted, 
but still they compared to advantsge. consider 
tog the labor and capital expended, with the re- 
tonts trosn the remainder of the farm, on which 
general farming was . slit, practiced . Herbert 
raspberries have been added, and have proved 
almost equally satisfactory wHh the atravberrtaa.

“Senator Dunlap and Paraooe are my favorite 
▼arletlee.' Mr. Johnson Informed a representa
tive of Farm and Dairy who visited him In the 
picking
Are* and one-half feet apart, and the plant» two 
4set apart In the row We allow the rune ere to

■tel
Not
Dai
Kinran freely, and all the training they get la that 

given by the cultivator Of oourae we aim te 
cultivate the earns way each time, 
take two to three crops off a bed. 
more money by following this practice than by 
Plowing down after the first crop has been her

Tonnow five acres In 
talnad from his farm of ninety scree repi

Dal:

SVlull area In trait ardThe marketing of apple* may be » difficult mat
ter for a few years until production and consump
tion again equalise ihemeelves For this 
many orchards 
orchards now In bearing will be wholly neglected. 
It la well to remember, however, that the easiest 
fruit to market will be the good fruit Only with 
greatest difficulty will poor, wormy applea be mar
keted at all. My advice would be, therefore, to 
give the orchard fborough spraying, pruning and 
cultivation, aven II there be little profit In It. 
The gross returns will he larger and the orchard 
kept In better condition for the time when the 
market returns to normal. This wUI t - my policy 
no matter how tied Ike market geee. -E. L. Cham
bers. Norfolk Co., Ont

trodi 
abou 
to It

to one reaped, Mr. Johnson's methods differ 
radically from the methods of other fruit growers 
In hie section. “Many hire the Idea." he said, 
“that the strawberry plantation should be kppt 
clean the first year but npt touched the following 
spring until the crop Is off. We followed the 
common practice at first, and one year the weeds 
stood a foot high over the whole bed, but we did 
not dare to peril them. That year was the first 
cropping season ty the bed. and we should have 

Instead, wa pot a poor 
crop The next year we cleaned that bed thor
oughly hi the spring, and the resell 
pickings throughout the

will be rooted out and more

fond

ratio 
Devil 
on I

yieldi
exista

April.

last summer. "We set the row»
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Th. Heme ef W. W. Plneo, one ef the Ixtenylvs Fruit Growers
rp, Annapoll. Valloy ............... .... ......................... .. Kl„„.

1 he Methods of a Veteran Fruit Grower
_Dr.O~,ral P«.,o« AkAdd^lw^w. w, Nr

/■XNE Of the most 
V/ Pleasant places 

In Canada Is the 
▼mage of Watenrlile, 
In King's County, Nora 
Scotia. Everybody there 
grows apples. The eye. 
of the visitor Is glad
dened at this season 
with rich foliage and a 
profusion of bloom. 
Among the
residents Is Mr. W. W. 
Plneo. one of the vet- 
eran orchardjsts of 
Canada Mr. Pineo be- 

.. *»*> to plant an or
chard 40 years ago. and has planted a few acres 
every spring since that time. He now has lgo 
ocres under apple trees, of which about 20 acres 
itf^ln full bearing. His orchard contains 9,500

The varieties

lete, and that Is »n advantage in this climate."
tends to retard blossoming until after the periodGravelly Sell Preferred.

o, Mr. IW. „„6lr< „ „

way suhsoll. Mr. Pineo obtains the best result* 
from . gretelly wll. He ,h,„k. 1. Z e.
much to the depth and natural drainage m such 
eoil as to any other eauee. "in Nova Scotia " „„„ 
Uoued Mr. Plneo. "apple. are success,X gmwn 
on nearly all kinds of soil from li hi *
Z1,',Z^.„oh:u“n',,kr,",' wi«" ■w“dnd.„b 

"VhôZ'. ome u“rui hr or'h,rd
ttotmüt ” ,ome “"-I loom
mat most of the orchards In this province am
grown. Personally, l prefer a northern slope for

ST ""l * 11 eooslblo eomewhal hmher

25rsa2r:5.,s:rw5slorols. Moreover, 1 tod in., . 1OTI1„rn

ring frosts.”
eo claims that young trees from a local 

°""ery’1' ,,u «'«»». «re prefer.ble lo Imported 
one.. The purch«,er b»e lb. «dv.nl... ol Zpee. 
lion before bonne. ,.l. iU)ck wltl „„„ 
to a minimum .mourn 0I e.poeure, nnd loom ,t«k 
is leas apt to Introduce Insect 
He uses both two-year-old and 
paying from 20 to 80

’ «P
HnMr.

three-year-old trees.
cents for them.

Preparing for the Trees.

omLZC rLT U“,rou«h|v ..tun,
on, „«.on abend.
££.*•*“* 11 “’PU',‘ * e«PPly of

w,d ,o
Th* "• «“ “ early „ p„ilbl.

eprlng, as Mr. Plneo has found 
-I that early planting allows the 

I ro®** 1° develop ahead of the 
■ , , buds, so that later

W. W. Plneo.

■ represented 
In his orchard Include Graven 
steins. Kings. Blenheims. 
Northern Spies. Baldwins. Ben 
Devis and Starks. He flnds 
Kings and Ben Davis to be the 
most profitable varieties. "The 
Tompkins King” he said 
representative of Farm and 
Datvr. "is perhaps the quick
est selling of sny of the stand
ard varieties 
province it i, etren, de. 
mand In the English market 
around Christmas. It 
troduced into this 
shout «0 years ago, and owing 
to Its else and beauty became 
rapidly popular. The King is 
fond of a warm soli, well 
drained, and likes early 
vation. The claims of the Ben 
Dsvls to popularity are based 
on Its long-keeping qualities 
combined with its excellent 
yields, and the demand that 
exists for* It among the English 
costermongers In March and 
April. Moreover. It blooms

, on the roots
■re sble to supply the moisture 
evaporated from the leaves. 
He sets out the trees 30 feet 
apart each way and does not 
•ise fillers. In digging the hole 
the top soil and subsoil are 
often placed In r 
In replacing this

to a

*V
grown In this separate piles, 

material, a 
shovelful of the surface soil Is 
Put In first, the tree placed in 
position, and the remaining top 
■oil filled In around the 
The subsoil Is placed 
The earth la worked 
■round the tree.

roots.

In well 
As soon as

the trees are set the land is 
Siren a most thorough cultl- 
vstion by both plowing and 
harrowing. Until the trees 
pegln to bear, the Intervening 
ground la planted to potatoes, 
corn or roots. When the trees 
come into bearing, the land Is 
mltlvated with the harrew or 
cultivator•praying Is one of ths Operations Nsver Nsglectsd In the Plneo ■■ every week, and
■tier every rain, until the first

-
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of July, When a cover crop consisting of clover 
or buckwheat Is sown. aa there are too many factors to be considered. A An uneven surface allows an easy circulation ct 

air and. in
manure from bones, sheep and poultry, being hot, 
should, If posaibl), be mixed with the manure 
from the cows and hogs In one 
The heap should be thoroughly and frequently 
tramped down. The application from time to time 
of quantities of dry earth is useful, as the earth 
absorbs nitrogen and other organic gases which 
would otherwise be lost

"Î do not use mere than 10 tons of manure to 
the acre in my orchard. More than this some
times causes an over-stimulation of wood growth* 

Pruning Methods.

manures or fertlllsem intelligently, 
mind the nature of this soil as well

tons of man-

W« 
In i

queues, rapid fermentation. TheFertilizing Methods.
“I am cutting out commercial fertilisers as 

much as possible,” said Mr. Plneo. 'and using 
barnyard manure instead. It has been my experi
ence that not much money

as the character of the crop. 1 keep 
ber of Uve stock and have about 800 
ure available from that source. In addition I bûy 
yearly about 300 tons of this fertiliser at from 
91.60 to 12.00 a ton, according to the state of pres-

be made in this 
try in raising apples If the grower has to 

depend altogether on commercial manures, 
some of the straight fertilisers—ni triste of pot
ash. nitrate of soda and bonemeal. 1 have not 
found It profitable to use mixed fertilisers. We 
are told that in countries where, artlflcal fertil
isers are used in enormous quantities the use 
of mixed fertilisers has been almost entirely given 
up. Many growers in the Nova Scotia fruit belt, 
where the greatest quantities of commercial fer
tilisers are consumed, are getting more and more 
Into the way of applying fertilisers, such as acid

1 use
Value of Barnyard Manure.

We are told that a ton of barnyard 
well saved is worth in comparison with 
clal fertilisers 91.17 cents a ton. But too often 
under the ordinary farm conditions the 
available has depreciated in value. Farmers are 
learning, however, that a manure heap may lose 
more than half its value In a few months through 
leaching and fermentation. But too many of them

Mr. Plneo prunes lightly from the outside every 
June. He prunes the young stock so as to de
velop symmetrical, well balanced trees Bearing 
trees are pruned ao that the tops are opened up 
for sunlight and the height kept 
•praying and picking. The only fungicide em
ployed Is llmweulpbur. The proportions used are

do not realise that out of a total value of 92.97 venlvnt forphosphate or muriate of potash, by themselves. a ton the liquid part is worth 92.09, and the solid 
part but 91 cents Our provincial Agricultural 
Department is doing excellent work In advising 
the use of tighter barn floors to prevent leakage.

of more straw, earth, muck and other ma
terial to absorb the liquids and the storing of 
manure, whether Indoors or out. In a place from 
which drainage la Impossible. The manure heap 
should be kept level and as compact as possible.

according to the needs of their orchards, or of
mixing these together at home when they wish 
to apply all the elements of plant food. I believe 
It would be well if more farmers would adopt this

' Conditions vary very much. It would be im
possible to describe a fertiliser which would be 
•uitable for a certain crop under all conditions.

six gallons of commercial Ume-eulphur to 200
gallons of water. About two pounds of arsenate 
of lead are Incorporated with every 40 gallons of 
the mixture. Spraying la begun Just before the 
fruit buds burst. The young leaves are well cov
ered with the spray and protected against scab 

(Continued on page S.)

Suggestions for the Orchard and Garden
How Bonnie Grew Onions whose progress through the orchard can be seen 

by the long stubs he leave» behind him. 
limb removed must be cut parallel to the one 
from which It is taken, and as close to It as

Alice A. Ferguson, York Co., Ont Themoney In the garden.
ONNIE was a farm hand on a Manitoba farm; 

hobby — gardening; specialty — growing 
onions. He chose sllversklns. and bought 

one-quarter pound of seed at a coat of 90 cents. 
He sowed the seed with a garden seeder. When 
the green sprouts appeared he trampled the earth 
with his feet astride the rows. He bought wash
ing soda—26 cents worth—pulverised It. and be
fore a rain sprinkled this up and down the rows 
to kill the grubs. He kept the rows free from 
weeds, always hoeing the earth away from the 
onions to make them grow on the surface. After 
the tops were sufficiently grown, he rolled them 
down, so that ihe growth would got to the bulb. 
During the
plying abundance of green onions. The two rows 
planted next to a double row of sunflowers were 
allowed to go untiilnned, as they were for pick-

B farm In one of the provinces down by the 
The prevleue owner had been 

etarved out Behind him he left eeverel 
wagon loade of empty tin cane and a big 
bill at the grocery store. The Swede had

purchased a worn-out

Intercropping Young Orchards*
W. T_Macoun, Dominion Hertlcvlturlet

T costs s considerable amount to bring 
chard into oeanng. The price of land, cost of 
trees, their planting and care, sad Interest on 

money Invested must be considered. To offset 
this it If important that we get some Income 
from the land while the trees are young.

For the average farmer a three yepr rotation, 
consisting of grain, clover and potatoes. Is prob
ably the best. Manure should be applied to the 
clover In the fall If the land la in good con
dition. potatoes caa be planted oftener. No mat
ter what crop is grown, a atrip four feet 
aide of the trees should be left. It should be kept 
cultivated and seeded to a cover crop 
proper time. A good growth should he . 
in the trees every year The strips should be In
creased as the trees become larger 

When planting potatoes. It la well to remember 
that the source of the seed Is almost as Important 
ns the variety Itself. Potatoes from districts 
where she potatoes keep on growing until the 
frost kills the top make much better seed -i*sn 
those from peris of Ontario where the tubers' are 
prematurely ripened by the tope dying in hot 
weather. The latter seed is much 
vltdllty. In experiments conducted si th 
Experimental Farm, it was found th*.

entirely different plan. Hla Ideal of 1a farm waa one that fed the family. Hla 
kitchen garden covered half an acre, in 
»t he grew everything In the way of 
vegetable», and, aa the yeara passed, all 
kind» of fruits. For aeveral 
the year these thrifty people practically 
lived off their garden. What the previ
ew owner had purchased in cans they 
canned themselves for the months when 
the garden didn't produce. Their outlay 
for the necessities 
The garden gave them their start by feed
ing the family when money was scarce. 
The rest of the farm contributed to their 
living, of course, but the garden was the 
Important factor. There is profit ae well 

The moral 7 
Well, hew about your garden for 19197

months of

the onions were thinned, sop-

of life was small. .■«.I,ling
In the autumn the onions were harvested and 

dried in the hern. He sold ten bushels at 11.26 
a bushel, besides keeping an abundant supply for 
home use. Among the pickling onions were many 
very small ones, which were saved for dutch sets 
the next as pleasure In a garden.■ Tht onions kept well.

Prscbcâl Pruning
B. CHUTE, of King's Oo.. N.8., known to 

hla friends as “8am" Chute, to the apple 
king of the far east Hla orchards cover 

277 acres of which 112 acres are In bearing. The 
pruning methods of this great apple grower find 
their best endorsatlon in his success,

In the early days of his experience in apple 
«rowing, Mr. Chute gave little attention to prun-- 
Ing. resting satisfied with abundant crape of fruit 
and healthy growth. But the demands of the mar
ket for highly-colored fruit, together with the 
ravagee of apple scab and Insect pests, have 
caused him to give the matter of pruning seri
ous attention. He has learned by experience the 
Impossibility of producing spot-free, highly-colored 
fruit In the shade. 8. B. Chute makes mistakes, 
but unlike
same mistake twice. He now prunes systematic
ally and thoroughly. The work of pruning begins

early In March, and continues well on Into April. 
Hto general instructions to pruners are: First, 
to remove all dead, diseased, and crowing 
branches; and secord, to further thin the tree 
till air and sunlight can freely reach every part 
this thinning to be effected rather by the removal 
of small branches then large ones.

Th# low-headed tree with open top has the 
preference, as this type of tree facilitates all 
orchard operations except cultivation, 
has made Its appearance in a block of Wegener 
trees, and to being vigorously treated. AU the

S.

three and one-half times as Urge
from ««stern grown seed As was given 
obtained where hot summers are the rul<
results are from en average of eleven varieties, 
late planted potatoes wlU keep on growing until 
the frost and make better seed than early planted

These Immature potatoes will net
diseased limbs that can be spared are removed. sprout as early in the spring, and on this account 

also make better seed.
An average Increase of ninety-four bushels 

mere waa obtained from plots sprayed with the

in other cases, the sores are cut hack with a 
sharp knife (a drawing knife may often be used 
to advantage) tlU healthy bark has been reached. 
Under this treatment, these sores as a rule wlUpeople he does not make the
disappear, especially when covered with white
lead paint. Mr. Chute has no use for the primer
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(T) 191mixture over 
■preyed plots et Ottawa 
*-r Insecticide, a mixture of 
Parle *reen Md arsenate of 
lead In the proportion of eight 
ounces of Paris 
and one-half pounds of the lead 
to forty gallons of water, baa 
given the best results at the 
Experimental Warm. The Parla 
green kills more quickly than 
the arsenate of lead, but the 
latter adheres longer, 
good qualities of the two are 
obtained In the mixture. The 
greatest development of the 
tubers takes place In the lat
ter part of the summer. If the 
potato tops can be kept green 
tin otabout September, a large 
crop Is v ssured.

Good va ietles for the main 
Gold Coin, Green 

Mountain, and Carman No. L 
For the early crop, Irish Cob
bler, Rochester Rose, and for 
entra early the Early Ohio give 
good results. The last-men 
Honed variety Is a rather light 
cropper. Davies Warrior Is a promising new sort. 

Another good crop, where the soil 
warm nature. Is Held beans. They are now sell 
iri .t » high price, Rod ora likely to be Higher 
■ext year. It is very important that no crop that 
will injure the trees In any way should be planted. 
Corn, for Instance, shades the trees and often 
causes them to keep on growing too late In the 
season. The little money to be obtained from an 
“1ÎZr<roP Wl11 not ray ,or tbe injury to the trees. 
lev^rVn«UaÜ*?f ât^ned ln thp Annapolis Val-

AS toba maple Is a very suitable
tree for roadside planting. It 
is very hardy and a rarld

•n laying out thegreen and one
surround

ings of the rural home, the 
first consideration should be
economy of labor in mainten
ance. The less labor involved 
In keeping the home surround
ings attractive, the 
tractive they will be kept. The 
open spaces should be large 
and not cut up by trees or 
flower beds. If they are Urge 
enough to permit of the 
of the mowln 
much the

ng machine, so 
better. Planting 

should be confined, for the 
most part, to trees and hardy 
shrubs which will 
little or no attention. Such
flowers as are planted should 
be perennial. The outline of 
the whole should be very 
•Impie, and in planning the 
varieties used should be few in 
number and perfectly hardy.

A Duet Sprayer at Work in a New York State Orchard;
Good Results Across the Border. •pray that I* Giving

for cities or towns. There is
is of a Du« Spray for Orchard»■o elaborate as those

. . , • vast difference
« =“r tot and an Ontario (aim 

beautiful and such thing, an aiming after color 
and ma», street., though they may be all right In 
the city, are entirely out of place

p EPHIMENTATIVE8 of ihe OnUrl. Fruit 
AX 0rowere Association, who attended the re-

rSSSJrîSÆOf dust sprays for apples. For several years 
experiments have been conducted by the Agricul-
wm!13|B*i>er,men,el 8UUon of Cornell University 
with dust sprays. The Informat.on furnished dur

f dïC»ee!0n 8UNM>rted ,he conclusion, set 
forth in Bulletin 369 of the Cornell University 
entitled "Dueling and Spraying Experiments with 
Apple. In brief this bulletin contends, the dust 
■pray doe. not control scale insects, but it now 
seems settied that a mixture of an Insecticide ud 
• fungicide can be applied in powder form, using 
sir as a carrier, with better commercial results 
in the control of preventable apple diseases *,* 
of apple insects, than can be obtained by 
ing. The dust method makes It possible 

Urge acrea«e ‘o Protect his 
at critical times, a thing that he has 
able to do with the slower liquid process.

objection to the general adoption of
known i 04 0t eprayln* 18 ^at there is no 
known dust preparation which will kill .cale In 
■qcta and such Insects as aphis and pear psylle 
For this reason those persons who 
scale and for aphis will do well 
the liquid method.

claimed (or the dual m.thou am that th.„ul»m.„, la lighter, th. oppUcatton Zn*

Wheû th°™ JtCU' “d “ '"r Instance
y.1** “,l, “ toer, la „„ trouble from 
clogging nogalea, higher ireea can he 

Vnd the coat, If anything, I. |e„. A, ,,, th"Z 
method ha. he™ teeted OnZ„.Zt " 
rangement, are being made by the Ontario De 

Agriculture lurl™ "
eoutln, eeaaon. While It would not do for fnut 
grower, to rush Into 111 une. all fruit «rower*
the t«t, ôrTt"1 ‘he ob'“~1 from
* °' thU ,b“ -« *• •*«. nen

on the ordln-

One of the easiest■ ■ w*y" In which the general
appearance of the country can be improved Is by

Swrr.ir?::--:;'’ -*!’" tb™ “I tocou,.nl.nee“bm
LZ, U***"7 *° ‘"f “-«m looking Ilk.
broad boulevards. Then, again, by
ua. of the mower eu, the former, are eocene- 
aged to keep the weed, down A great deal of 
"°n,7 “ *" J'10, apeot b, our Oorernm.nl, 
for the eatahllahment of good read. Eigtoeem 
«. ample,ad to lay out road Improyemeet,. 
While they are at It. they ahould lay them out to
irV'to. r™ .U.*°Uld b"‘ ““to mom to
erel the .Idea of the rood with the reanlt that 

the, would be kept free from weeds and more 
attractive looking.

making the
Beautification of Country Homes*

R. A. Penhals, Elgin Co., Ont. 
T*HE plans for the beautification of 
X roundings In the country 

laid with an eye to the 
Out there on the farms

must always be 
saving of labor, 

wo have large areas of
spray- 

for the 
orchard

We have found from experience that the Mani-

must spray for 
to continue with

7 b”, Z

SSipxuz.'zî^od m^rt SmaU ,ruU «Uited a

harries.—E. ^ * "tr*W' !■8HKÏ

(
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Methods of a Veteran Fruit Grower Tl* u* of Fa-iffim
(CoMurod Oon, ,, * M- Llite.li. Ce, Ont

ssamajr a ts ±J?j£rz
totweÏÏ^nZ^1 ii°teVeU ®* 10 ^ •wUsOclorUy together. The fruit njontl»* preview to planting the 
oetweeo. car* is taken that a One grower who keeps live stock bee an *<>Vti»g spring Thf» system has 

T ** W04*0**: Nevertheless. the immediate, a ton renient, and a pro- *l»« Ui excellent return 
jr ..y.jyy w^uenUy drenched. 0table market for hie culls. ▲ large . p°r » couple of seasons we have 
of liA h?*e''*r' *dn*u <l«wuty of manure le produced sod been S«ltlng good results from 
i r drenching without Injuring tile foil- returned to the soU. Moreover, while m*toee through the use of commerUal 
înui*0 .w ***** f>elter to wa8le Um®’ U** beginner Is waiting for the young fertilise». Naturally It requires 
u phur than app at. A power epray- orchard to grow, tne cows help pay more intelligence a. d careful observa- 

er is used at a pressure of 100 pound*, the hills. Then, by raising some cash tlon to get profitable r<
HjP—, *Prsys Thoroughly. crops, euoh as emaM fruits and pots- commercial fertilisers than In the useI-” "T1 *». *5? 6W«wl o* thorough toes, he Is enabled to make a fat- Uv- *J*ble manure. We will be forced 
spraying said Mr. Pineo. "We must ing, and when the trees begin to bear to change our plans In the near 

cli“ apPlaj—noUting else the applee eeem u> com* almost tike future because of »be scarcity of th* 
al ®ou.nU Tlie orobsrdlet who Is ooo- a present. The combination of dairy- nrnaure. 1 look* upon 'he clover crop
---- lüü ÜLîr°.W <*ljr *po‘**d applee la on tag and orcharding enalblee tk . grow- “ indispensable keeping up
Ik ™* rwd ,l° tfae Powtouse, and the cr to furnish steady employment to fortuity.

apples h« grows the sooner he hie men during the entire year, thus -----------------------
... Jlv;J5,,rL^'>,,.*,s‘r,^ ST^rrr^u".b1L°T,s
near future. Apples can be kept clean winter months that they become rest- *- T- F,eyd> Central Norton, N.B.

ba BAT aiiv a___- w th* r?r**?“0n if..lh* 810ww ,eee and wish to get away to some 0°MB Ume ago. w
DO NOT BUY LfdSS *”owe “* bwloees Many people, other country." N cnanced to men
nn*or 8Porm40ooiUua. when they spray, have In mind only Mr. Pineo keeps careful records of

>■».. JJ* nnecessity of keeping the apples hts farming operatic”#. By
TWO CE6ÎS IT.ÏSL-Ji ïî“:ÜT trOW dlHeere- »• Urn* they to hla books he rea able
- .m — PM. pmtpais. “ay more attractive, keep better the writer with the 

“d ,feu* • h'iber price. But aprar meat of bis , 
r—‘.TT'-T *”* doei more than that. It prevents receipts per acre

^“Vur t»ZT* th* Premature dropping of fruit and Rent of land
nrslop nem hbrs. u-H*e keeps the trees in good health, so that Value of

■HiT Ith?' S* **» more Irult bat HeuHng end ■
erloell, deuror »e erele InercU toil Bowles lertlîlier.T^ 
suck the life I.;im>d out of the ti WÊÈÊ

I I’ll !

March ?» ISit

glLSON^SILO FILLER hM

ixd&siSsfv ter
fol-

ENSILAGEGILSON
VipnMeniiCMamikU

s
—jMh.C4.lM.

87 r«kSL,U*fc tlon to get profitable results

■IDE* AGENTS WANTED
io";fvsr.'sr,;:
»— «••*» ■vmiiedd.MA.

bile
ntlo

travelling. I

— parties whom I met that we had 
received one thousand dollars for the 

to furnish cr°P °r «trawberriea we had grown on 
following state- *“ acre of our farm at Central Nor- 

yearly expenditures and lon' Krom there the story found Its of bearing orchard way lnU> “«• local paper. Since then 
«30 oo we have received many enquiries 

, 30 00 - bout *t., and as the subject seemed to 
preadtog manure.. 3 00 **••*' * ‘ ‘

fertiliser used... .
Interest to so many, I thought I 
like to state one of the re* A,ns 

in harvesting his 
year when berries were «in-

Irty good stand of planta 
Is patch the season before. They 
red fairly well, but the spring 

ird and 
i about June L 
4 we had a bea

, II would lik 
i o« why w«
, A* crop in a/Sd\

* *-"-c~**n4UIw M

W. m. u.d.f.lMd bow th, dm “ritor“ieïî!ürl°‘
ïr.?JTS«>*—161

While Mie orchard représenta Mr. Barreto .............
totoreat, he recognises Picking, packing and truckage.

of making other expenses ..........................

O A4 --"à- «U - /«w •
.......  ~ erally a failure.
........ .'S Wo got a fair!

: if ’.M
; , »* ba

Plneo's prime 
that there are other means 
a livelihood on the fera.

• « io*blrom ” 
— .1 June

cold. They began 
On the night 

■rj frost, which 
blossoms down to the

re I
thekilled all« M W 10 uDd-r E4ob worn ol toll Ml,

!2i.“Sob-JMMu.VÏÏi.-d* SSiTdlTS°b'^ . "rTTr-T*"
>r>AdTasva: ,«s: - ™--d «

sja&gw.ag
an average of from M to 00 pounds of Those were, of course, exceptional ed. a good soaking min. which caused

* , 2a.ïïvïïs iszx.'s: vzult si
The cry about over-production of crop per year le 5.000 barrels. It fruit slams had been before ST, JH9’ ,^d Mr: muet ** remembered that this to not sprang many more—and to atom

,Pte;1 .*ho?.w*1 ••Wag out a hit of farming on paper, bet the day* «he patch was white with 
ten additional acres under apple trees concrete results that f low the tateiii- some again, 
this year. Bet there to no good reason gent efforts of a ekUlbd orchard 1st. ■■---------waii

•maUest buda. We theught our crop

Colton Seed Men! 
Uas««d Meal 

and Flax Seed 
1-nmncM.iMi f^, qm

bloa

Home Markets Unreached by Our Fruit i*N“rb£s,hlAtuuïuLhm
— - ------- ^ klroe ware brimming full, and every

■ - ■ ■ -------- ™ ft1* ***■ whUe the plants were la
supply exceeded such a demand, bot Bible home market for fruit baa sunk bloom, you could bear their busy hum
did not exceed the requirements of below the cost level of production. «“**• » distance from the patch. Th#
the 100 families who could pey 110 a The UtwbU to net that tea many ?prln,„^*e *° cold- there were verybox then the Dries of anni,. llxl *pp,M ere but once more tew wtid bees or other wild Insects, eo
. ' of »PPle« would the words of Mr. Lick, "there Is *e bad to depend solely on
drop to Ilk a bo* and the 10 families such a large percentage of people who b*®* fot the fertilisation of these bloe- 
who could pay 160 a hex and the 60 are unable to buy fruit at any price." “d they made a good Job of It.
families that could oar 116 a to» n ,e this condition which knocks the How do we bnowT Because, as the
would pay only 110 a box for their *^Uon‘ ou* of lbe market whenever ^aeon ‘J* doT: *T*ry blw"
- . * 6” f0 “*,r there to a large production of fruit, f°“ ^“thad not been frosen grew a

In other words, the amount or If all the families In oar cities *’rOr. There were 
produced determines the selling price, could afford to pay 76 cants a box * rd knots often 

there would not be enough fruit to go ^ *ba harvest 
round. How much

In time we will realise that the only

profit for their product. This then le scarce and high In price: and we 
where the fruit grower’s Interest In know the bees were largely resotm 
the economic condition of the so c alled Bible for ‘he excellent pollenliatlon of 

In. When anch the Woesome. We had more than half 
the bug^ these berries picked before It began 

uch of to dawn on os that we were going to 
many have a crop, we were so sure the frost 

had fixed them.

(Continued from peg* S.)

CLOVER SEEDS
Government Standard

Per sa

: list:
1 u,aTjr

" 1 Timothy ........................ .
(This seed grades No. 1 for 

Purity)
“ S Timothy 

White Blossom Sweet
Clover .................. 11.60

•il:::::::: SSII u;,
fruit.

1600
5.50 When applee are so plentiful that in 

order that they may oe eotj the price 
drop# to 76 cents a box. all families 
alike pay only 76 cents a box for thel 
apples, even If many familles can 
ford to pay much more. Should there 
to more than enough applee to supply 
the- demand at 76 cents a box. then 
the growers are forced to seek for a 
market amongst the 40,000 families or 
more who cannot afford to paj 76 work 
cents, and In consequence the price a condition la brought about 
must drop to 60 cents or 60 cents, or bear of large crops will lose mi 
to whatever point Is within the reach Its terror» for the producer. To 
Ütolna'-JÎUPPOtÜÜ5 m pricm UU pr°blem seems Incapable of solii

HHbt a, s "T“ ï:SSE“,m

were worth to us on that crop of 
torrieeT We place it at hundreds of

think those bees

Ml

Bags extra at 
orders Bast 
126.00 
freight.
We Guarantee Meeds to Metlefy 

•r ship back at our 
Ask for Samples if

26c. each. On all 
of Manitoba of

or over we pay tbe Ing
Kill

Todd & Cook
Mood Merchants

enlsatlon. 
not allMTOUFFVILLS ONT.

To the top of the 
hi(îh*>st silo
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LET US HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT OIL •
THE right oii in the right place usually 

none of it is wasted. Also it 
your machine work

costs less because 
money by making 

more smoothly and last longer.
Thte ImP‘‘nal Oil Company makes a special oil exactly 

suited to every part of every farm machine.

saves |P
/

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended by leading builders for all rtypes of internal com-

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL,
andeôtherCnfa4Ül'rOUnhd lubricacnt for bearings of ha
or corodc! machlncry- S:aV» on the bearings; will

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
The most effective and economical lubricant for 
cy mders; proven superior ’ 
cylmder oils.

rvesters 
not gumI

I . . steam engine
in practical competition with other

i ELDORADO CASTOR OIL

THRESHER HARD OIL
tola^» itTlluteiCOO<- DOCS n0t dcpcnd beat or friction

I
I

T 0il* Can k obtained in 28-gallon 
and i^gaHon steel barrel,. These barrel, save theircos"

CleTa 7 ^ Y°U U,C Cv"7 droP You pay for.
vlean and convenient.

I Our expert, will be pleased to advise you regarding 

i- — /he proper lubricants for your particular
needs.

/
-s

Ma
1

e

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

n
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIESl

*
-

.

I

I

1
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«taSttata*!* * ***** «»■
ü7ü£fi?zâg ■“«*- •»< *«..i f™.u.

* ™»p I* leedtagsg forth, aprtn, ,“r Clock then eoUmotod the orollti 
work Hetchtng coopo should bo Poultry farming so tbs green en 

“,1 PumtM eo old blddr trill Uiuslast la opt to m it Foortwo

sÈSSSsF'-™ SÆ^WWw» 
sssr *■* •*—»*-« «Lfa: s-ssurSiLf Ul® hen» Lave been too oloaefr here! Tlx* hen» do not average^H 
< on Ant'd in glue houaee the egg» for ^ole" ««*» » year. Ob my farm one 
hi* month wlti not hatch welL Let ,h” <•«» laid 16 to 17 doaen 'em 

fcwhave Borne freah air and exercise 1“t Tear When we average all B5 
to pt them thoroughly alive again. hen". however. It 1» n- • «> hlrh. „ ** «SS» If thTare Where there arc no bred ..la^rtraSi
"SpaSTbir<f0t^0twnX*CtneZen lower* ££ £ 328.^ mu<ih

^^W1U wivissasaMake table acrapa the fenndaUon “d weed out the non-layers =—- 
for a wet muh occulonally. Do not P°u,trymen like to have their 
feed it ia a «loppy muh, but rather fu**« hut the keynote of farm ootiltpv 

tea crumbly condition. efficiency 1e to get rid of the unpn>Keep the houu free of draught» and ,d"cU™ Mrda. We put our pallet^ m 
*°od clean litter to «cratch In. **!•*•£*“« houeee In September. 

If the rooster la old do not have too About January we go through and null 
many hens In the breading pen If you «* «• pullets that aro not laying 
w“‘ (he egg» to hatch well. *» the spring we cull again, and -et

There la no need of a male bird If ***J,"u*he summer in this way life 
k^5Dln* hen» for egg» alone. poultpmnn can automatically build

Take good care of the birds and U|> * **ring «train. 
hsrd.'SLi* lulu WOd. un eskcd how I tall good |,„„

rdy stock. from poor. Trap neating I* the «ni*
rnsuy bees ss possible this obsolotely SUN, method* Thera ^ 

Kfft. i! “dUtor I. deed. fol. «her Udltmlhmg which I consider 
j" do~|r »hd do not <*-»!» enough These are three In
tty to experiment The man who number: » m

""‘"“«•‘I' kuow. “Ill Time 0( mooning Hen, tint 
more snout it moult lut are the areafeet nm,i„c..." '•!’ «•"» the fancy stock that The eerlleet moultJS^,re IhTSSJ 
here the mortgage Olve plain old '*»•”. elthouch they look ins mTh.

ïd ,-od common « XSX,?’ *« - —
rÆr.rp^.cyT.m.r^ -

Get Better Prices for 
Your Butter Hint! for March

It has been proven in Denmark, Sweden, Australia 
the United States that butter made from cream which haa 
been pasteurized, will sell for higher prices on the open 
market than when made from
W« recommend the BEAVRItJENSEN Ripener pngteor- 
tzer for any creamery interested in producing a better 
quality of butter.

We will be glad to give you all the informa
tion wanted, and from our put experience are well quali
fied to fumiah accurate details.

raw cream.

Write us.

W. A. DRUMMOND & COMPANY
TORONTO

OmdUn Representatives for the J. 0. Cherry Oompeiy, 
OedâT Rapide, la., DB A.

Sydney Basic 
Slag

"(S) Color of 
determinant, of 
to thou breeds

the ear lobe.

"olEES[h
sum. eoelnesc Jffl*

year» ago to a pud the lummar of this breed have whit#

Hark, the proprietor,

^OSTS the farmer $20 per ton.
If you can get a fertilizer that 

will grow you increased crops and 
leave a handsome profit after paying 
for the outlay is it not worth your 
while to investigate ? Think it 
and if you let us have your name and 
address our representative will be 
pleased to call

few
and recuperate his health.
adopted chickens as a hobby, and bt> K Co,0r 01 etuuik- The
ggff rar as SjSb? ttvar,
therefrom that he never went back ** "***• 
to hb home in the States. During 
the five or six years that Mr. Clark

'keen in the buaineea, he haa   ...

a>,râ5r;,HH .TWararsaaai— HSssHas
î*” Ï6*1 PnUece. On the peel- 

Mr. curt Meeue eo his sublet*, w* *“ M" *■
‘SÆÏÏThüSr, - N"11" Imporuneo to celling the

marris] p.ml»y keemm'that îî' iZ*,L, Cïrl "Uca* Ika Mms at

ÏTu!?52Ï SEtS" ?*ta- SKutaJ

r. «at* mi ztjsz

“I'jfHLT'f S r~ ^î5£,55, K
~ s sstx''a.'Tjysî «°~"U SSStTKi*"a-TLSTia

<* »• hlsl”, shonld oot b. hatched *

ua speaker then referred to the tlnuea from April SOth to May Nth.

Production Cornea First
In considering efflcioneysyr*&

over
Uu leading poultry oddrooo 
reooet OtUwa Wlotor Fair.

on you.

The CROSS FERTILIZER CO.
UNITED

Nova ScotiaSydney hatching

i
*

2

J
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jhwelk the only sattsfa*  " —   

you ‘he first fall, «Yffi. wST tSiwThI ^
may have used. 100 ±£r iÜT'uL *2£ ™f
Pounds to the acre for ^«siTSSLSS"*• &5S |%2 
seeded, and 300 pounds e&gayj^teg».»^.»*- 
to the acre for cultivated .■.**"« uS'ïK Ï5.*ÏÏ, *SS£- 
crops wffl do the work.
The increase wiU yield

»"

"'«ling that 
tory matin*.

1™ ‘“«Baas will yield ^5»

K-„7:e~=-.=
Sfif**®* k oonatltutlonaUy weak-

SSBP^'S,-;tuSS i’ Jad* her •*** wln produce 
biwer end stronger chick.,”

Feeding Methede

• I •
FnjJAU a MYERS, Dbwe

" ”•*•** A"»~. N.W r«i
Shows Howto MakeBetter 

Farm Improvements.
■cnt to youClean nasis

Up! g-
A copy will be 
”*• 0/ charge.

KM5SS3,SK£->

, JLm. f”°rc economical than is possible /f^Q] m «y other way. P”OW
’ll 'B ™Lb°°lfiVre ,tMd*rd •uthoritr 

•*”” ?° “rm bwldinj construction. It
fTsSTl'iSfuntold v»lue to more

(^ll^'l2Um.0,re"ire

2* t£2c,”ded Mr Clark’* address 
L ^ h kept busy for

hopper. This mesh etwietTS a 
lure of *00 lbs. bran, 100 S. Kd 
floor, loo lbs. corn meal, ifo) ”, 2” 
22!’ le® Jbe. stolen meal, and IS lbs
SffLi ‘
•to. oon.tttn.nt. *•
atsfiy/SSS

InoLt'wh™ ""l”1 ryM‘

•• _j»^r"rS*nÆ,‘iü£r’„z

‘rpe Of bouse la seven feet 
with* mt “«a back.

_ SKY!*** <*_•»•■ window ou. I.

■Â^mfeyss:

Sa* UMDEE A*r*ta,H I F q y .y^ÆSa=lfesataffii l« U» Corning Semen
EE~-£:‘^£<1 ■f- Vitori. c.„ ou
BsSvufî h»7w|f ' tilESJ'S pt“îjrjv

—- Lratss HS

Peafness «

«lues lions

«BdBoePlow

“^saastsasïi 
sssr;sss.2i>ff 
??arsuwart£g
rs^
™ CC1.W.I UUOW cctontr
«xsaagasL-

L W Mi II.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited, 

eotmuiÀL

n

■

üsüter ïb5Tv;:^r »W22 

ijëjg^gttrAjIsÊgvSfcfcstfSâ

DRUM co «- ~ .*** *®d e half ^tr-hpp m>le
rrtUML'

«ni Qj>
KJ]

u“»»n
....iu ■

L<
nteîS lK.A’ TSS'sr

° * UNe;

\
#
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Approved Methods Again Prove Profitabley jl'i

/ npHB possibilities that be to many powew slight advantages.
I * neglected or*ard have been "I have practised thinning for tw

BV&rt SSt Æ.Î!ss -‘s: 52syssn«»??,jrrs.*£LTh-om a reclaimed orchard. These re- better colored. Moreover the fruit 
*"U h*T* D**° ««comgUshed by the can be handled mu* more quickly la 
thorough application of the principles picking end packing. Thinning is one 

Practice frequently de- of the Important operations in growing 
ecrlbed hi these columns fireglass trait The superintendent

Mr. Johnson s orchard comprises ten of the Dominion Experimental SUilon 
. flve of which are In taU bearing, has directe 1 experiments In thinning 
i he purchased hie farm In MM. In my orchard The Blenheim variety 
rohard contained MO apple treea wee selected for the teat rive trees 
trees oed been badly neglected, were thinned and these were compared 
« been left to ood, eektom pruned with seven trees noth toned. The treee 

, “V*1 sprayed. They were cover- were uniform to else and were equally 
ed with a growth of mow, end had a wwti eet with fruit About V, per cent 

►d sgpwreow. The of the apples were remov 
July 16th.

1 <

II,
**V7/y

7/

B-

m*.3 1/
16th. The apples 
picked and were 

limit Com- 
the barrels 

so that the shipment

beireto of ted
the

the spring after he t
Johnson a _____ ___ __ ________
kept th« ground thoroughly eulttretod could be traced to the eaQtog 'potot 
until the «rot of July. A clover crop The apples were sold on their merlu

peeked by the Cooperative 
paay, of Bridgetown All£

m, was then sown. Meanwhile the trow and the 
f were «Prayed regularly In the an- the 

tue>n his efforts were rewarded by

good else The orchard new
1.000 treee, one-half of which yield an tktoned trow.
«wage crop of 800 barrels of drat- «—»

astable applw. When aak-
IDalr/ terrdeUlun<ôf,^e°methodB*by e*ier* ** hundred dollars an acre,

as aaras tassa
Principle, „ 255* & Ï^ZrZT^ ”■

"1 attribute," he said, "what sue- averages IlLdO. Sowing the fertiliser 
I have met with to four opera ooete $1 an aero, discing end barrow- 

tiona: iFlret, spraying; second, cultiva- tog $6, seed for the cover crop «60. 
tioo; third, fertilising; and fourth, barrels ISO, spraying $12, and picking, 
pruning The beet soil for an orchard packing and truckage $30. 
to a light or gravelly loam. Mine to a outlay per acre of bearing orchard he 
light loam. My orchard to situated on places at 1122. For the past number 
the crest of a hill and slopw to the of years he has averaged 120 barrels 
north, west and south. Bo far sa I can to the acre, and his average price for 
•o®. the slope of the orchard does not all varieties has 
make any difference le this part of the This gives him 

I*22. and i

elble, perhaps, that where these are aging Improvement over those 
prevalent a northerly elope would 1 y obtained from this land.

of the experiment The 
trait from the thinnedMother, have some \N

a barrel more 
then tor the wme grade from the on-

WRIGLEYS Mr. Johnson values hie bearing or-

Doesn’t it help the digestion wonderfully? 
I get rid of that stuffy feeling, after a 
hearty meal, in great shape. It’s a bless
ing in the barn and in the fields too, when 
a fellow’s thirsty and wants something to 
sweeten his mouth—something to chair 
on. It keeps the teeth clean, too.”
“Yes, Will, it’s a fine help in 
my hot housework — the cooling 
mint taste larts so long!"

been $16$ a 'barrel, 
a grow Income 

a net profit of 
see returns show an

fm ucountry. Of course we ere not 
ft toQ A Med with spring frosts hero.

Suggestions on Pear Culture
A. W Coot. Wellington Com», Oil.

| with ,lmHor to Hot of the oppt. ColU. 
buds ration should commence as early in 

"e- the spring w it to 
Ivatkm should 

crop, done systematical!

I. that are the result of prun- face to maintain the necessary mots- 
other causes, with Umaeulphuk ture for proper plant and fruit devel-

fruits are composed 
iter, the necessity of main- 
«0

j—v RitUNFND peers 
\J the idea of securing fruit 
1 near centre of tree. This 
vlatw the tendency of Urge

be doue

possible to do sa 
be thorough and 

' systematically. It le very essen- 
to keep a duet mulch at the sur* 
to maintain ihe necessary mois-

W all 
limbe 1 

their 
all

wound», that are the result of

other disinfect. Tak« opinent As all fruli 
the greatest care to thoroughly treat mostly of wa 
the pruning tools while going from tatnlng the 
one tree to another. If this Is done be 
It does not lwve an opport 

to gain a toot bold

wt?n*practl
raiiy hi orenaroe me bumus can to 

be enlarged by the 
cover crops. Among the beat covsr

» \ I unity for cally all orchards. The hum 
In the a large extent I 

of cover crons

This to the case

I this
tree\ î

* bave vetch, rye, tape, turnips 
ter oats. The rye and vetch

to attain a good hwvy crop, 
bv nrnn this to plowed In during the
» Is one ■prin* K U «eoerolly followed by rage 

or summer turnips
In cultivating the orchard ono 

not continue it Uter than the 
June for the
cultivation 1s kept up It in

duces large twig growth If a high 
color is desired, this to a serious handl- 

been cap. There has been a feeling
era to Ontario that certain

Thin the Fruit
When the tree reaches maturity end 

into the bearing state there can 2in the later part

of the fruit by prun- After 
spurs. There Is

be a considerable 
ed to the thinning 
lug of the fruit a
disadvantage In this method when t__ 

located In a section that to 
> have late frosts As the 
should be done before the part of 

leaves start there to apt to be enough Use. If 
fruit spurs left on the tree that hw 
been late In maturing to give a yield 
of fruit, while If no thinning bad 
done there probably would have been fruit grow 
a light crop of fruK However, ■
log Into account this one dleadvant highly colored fruit From expert, 
age, pruning can be and should be mente conducted by the Ontario A* 
practised more throughout Ontario rlcultonU College, it 
than It la The rear, like 
varieties of fruit, can 
yield more regularly by 

pruning and the

"CANADA'S I 
GREATEST J 
SEED HOUSE]

FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA

I
IN: \z-
h,

pruning t southern ton-

:
tiv
th.
pr

e*
y other that very little 

be made to from

thinning of manures wMh commercial fertilisers 
e fruK each yea;. ft will be found
The cultivation of the pear Is very If either to

of the color to 
fertilisera

derl ved
ti»the

were to alternate the use of barnyardA FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertiHera.OF YOU th.

Th
profitable than

used separately.
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Business Menantr 
Business Farmers

in Montreal.where 
men of big business 

meet daily, immense 
titles of Natcohol- 

tile were used. On 
M, many prosperous Canadian 

Æ farmsteads the same haiti 
Æ burned day tile is the favorite 
F for silos and farm buildings. Bus- _ _

k Natco Imperishable Silo
V "Thm Sdo that Lmta for Generations" A

L

Wi'n'i'i I'll Also he eu rrtn send" «■

STm

HI
A

I

Agree asr7i i

*
■

U& 77 kSuan
I

t
‘ii

gFA

a s*ft aœtg «jâSSSSfirÆ»

I Capital for Cooperative Associations
f. C Hut. Market* Branch. Depart»», o( Aeiculhm. Toro.ro. Owl M

A'ârsrss tsssswas %
Inefficient. This «u due perhana to LeO??.tA,e <* *he share eye- l ltijl 
«he fact mat expensive modeni^ma- lntorwst*m!ii<4h? tX^rerBU00 *• that 
chinary waa not required in farming whether f?!?,,? H*d 00 ^ »P‘U1 ^31 
ooo o comparai! roi, lu,. ooplSToî Tl« <"»
"STS. „ow,b tormtoa aa o thia B" “

Sftttsrisi sj-ssr *• £
u.1. C.PIUI » accumulated rt» ,£â £22 *»*»“• U

gf-E-SÜ"® JïïT'prtï ÎS5, » 221 “• °oU: «•
2S!w kTtiao ,*. jsnvs"ïï

sr'JS'ur**1-...-spar's.'zr,z“n^
5rc£5r“™ « 

ïïrtrs fcasss R'Slr «*= Siar-ysAsat & xsaa.’aLaa;luatneaa purpcaeiT Prorlmoo ahouM be made 1er
-mh«. ., tern»., Cepltel.

«Sa*jrx*isi£ tsïbiïï
of organisations, capital la oooeesary. or building by the time they would
"rnàl^nirti0 |,W* 'f ~cun°* lM* *°,bb rvr loeL.ce, ii

Klr*t- h» gathering together * spraying outflt bought with aucli 
ttie oMh savings from the Individual, capital will last for ten years, one- 
la the group; eeeond. by using tea tenth of Its full value should be out 
credit of th«- member.. The first Is «side each year, in other words the 
accomplished by selling shares in the equipment should pay (or luelf with- 
company or association, the members »n 1U flfetfcn*.
min* for the same In cash. Joint A third Important (hctor Is the rate 
•took companies are formed on this of Interest. This should be as low as 
tosh's îî.*« “ «btalaed Is put pomlble. The difference between five
to the upes Intended, and the earn- P*r cent and seven per cent, is of 
JS* lrelurn*d > u,e far® of a oouree, only two dollars per one hum 
dividend In proportion to the capital dred dollars a year, but tMs small 
laves ted. Where capital Is raised tor difference Is important in an? ?Sn* 

aeeoclaUoB *® this way concern. Under the note system of 
U»e returns on the capital are fixed at raising capital, the security offered Is 
tb. aiu.1 me c< lute real, cud eu» o! (be beet, end .held commend a low 
prolta are returned to the member» rate of lotereal. Suppose tweotr 

"«b a™*™ 6” «0 aaeooUUo. aod turn 
•“If l eeeocletkiu row See thousand dollar». If each
la!1» **Ul04 « '*“•»« oapl- farmer baa utbampared raaotmaa to
mimt 1rfa?m*lt* “*°clta<** b' »• *• of ea, ««.Odd, the eecurlU
ÎTlLaSÎ.16 11 broompllabod behhid the «.Odd borrowed would be
„V blotol and eereral oola of Sd time» 11,000 or lltO.MO.
«eaï^«r;,â'1,W»lî“ÏÏJ°S lït Sooltteea Wltheol Capital.

o*^^^^^rs*r*bjr
net oa!| lh.mJ1,h7!T ?! wllhoel <*»“*! Where limited

w n 01 “• “«hers Is got transactions are undertaken, this may

&»S8

National 
Fire Proofing Company

Canada, Limited
1M Dominion Bank Budding 

Ontario

*—», etrm trUt, fn’api 'lc^/rn.

Profits from the Deering Disk

Deering
Tillage
Tools

^JpHERE is more than one good reason why 
so many farmers use Deering disk harrows and other Pwh, hlly-e .imTTmc^ bu, Xh™

’ÊsmËÊ®^s

B-^fer C*w of Cu,^ Ui

n

'"•toiu

J'
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^•let us tan your hide—
I TJ2ÏZ; I
■ ~deer •h*"8- «heep skins, etc., end Fure dreeeed. I
| a F. BELL . . . DELHI, ONT.

work to iMr entire satisfaction bet 
^we lhe beMnew undertaken has 
been previously carried on by i oapl 
tallsed concern, the eeeoctoti 
And Itself et e die advantage in 
«•lie of Its business With int,
Instance, the storekeeper paya cask 

UFery. If the eg« circle Is not 
to do the same, dissatisfaction 

kind or another is sure to re- 
In either case the eggs must In any 

pay a profit as capital, and K is just tal is 
Va??tkm M t0 whether it Is the mar- should U 
chant's or members' capital that is purposes. These 
■tamoes'endMvortar ,fer1“n «>re interest, depreciation,

When a t'outfit is required
by
bo •«owauoa, such as a store- 

by a fruit association, the dil
ls presented of determining the 
each member has In the build- 

non-cooperative method of 
difficulty la to teem a

the da- Acuity 
for equity e

lng. A non-cooperative 
meeting this difficulty Is _ 
subsidiary joint stock company to 
and control the building.

weU-ocmdacted business, 
necessary. If borrowed, it 

the mer- should be used only lor productive

on dell 
■ able.. ar

* •hie time.

Fruit Tree Grafting for the Amateur
A dear Eip^ilro, cl lhe Practice of . Simple OperUoo—Br John Cell. Peel 

Ceuelr, Oil.
/"* *■ “•““T berlomed le eel be held eurieleeUr «ne. It u
VI ïieJPï*^rtm?1|rt6ûie™'1 "rU °M “ *ni,t "W rior,-ocl-l limbe, 
■imele0ftht,r»a* ,“flu-Iice Oreftlnf le tendency of eew growthe^s'upwenl” 

* 'I001 “m" “d *">»«» the lower t5 
Mher f£d tbmVlnS, ‘"V” **" ,m contact end Inlerter.

k tre np*r-,1!,n mer be per- with the other. In bnechee other ^?Um. reVr“Ur,*j5h ” th“ arowlo, dlr.cl“ uPr,,h
1 •*“*>•* the epllt eheuld be made penUlel to.There can be no question as to the rather than at right angles to the 

utility of grafting, for by Its aid a ground. The scion should be
°\.pt*r m*7 b- weds, -heped. with berel .belli er.e transformed Into one which ii good. inch long, starting at each side Just at 

the base of a bud. Make the acton 
three buds long, cutting, off just above 
the third bud. It should be cut a Utile 
thicker on the aide next to the bud. 
m that the stock may pinch tightly <* 
that aide to ensure a close contact of 
the cambium layers.

Open the cleft with 
of the grafting chisel 
or two scions, as may

\

lis l{ F

free
This new Frost & Wood cat
alogue is just off the press

We haves copy ready for YOU—send for it to-day. 
Uoing this puts you under no obligation whatever.

From cover to cover it is full of 
helpful information. It describes 
and illustrates the Frost & Wood 
Line, and these descriptions alone 
are vitally useful as they tell what 
you can expect and GET from 
Frost & Wood quality implements.

Every Frost & Wood implement 
fi worthy of your complete confi
dence. Every one has been de
signed by experts, improved by 
experts in actual use. end every 
implement is 
passed our

1

<?!

A *p
be thought

necessary. Place the lower bud of
Mr2La*UB. es!2Ln%u22d Prc n,*8*S’’®*nb*°toreed°down? but'ope^the

Tta together, c. C|eft with enough leverage on the

tees contact in 
grafting wax

chisel to admit the scion freely 
Ung the scion with the top pc 
(■■■itward guarani 

one point Use 
all

Tho first point In success 
lng is to secure an Intimate 
the parts—not a mere stick ii 
er, but an absolute union.

In all methods of grafting the shoot 
to be transferred is called the scion. * t -v-
and the tree which Is to receive It Is * raining Tomatoes
oaUmi the stock. It Is of the utmost Oeo. Baldwin. Yerk Co., Ont.

desirable characteristics most strong- 1 ^ïîü?* to to"
ly mark'r,, and by ao doing the indi- .v. matoea. I have tried training 
vldual may greatly Improve hie Dlan- *B almost every conceivable
utloo b, topenUtln, with .don. Irorn ,£r,,1p"’™4. 10

ts^.to;2rafr.“bS=3 -p“" ï;
the scion and stock be in contact on 
at least one side. Prom this Uyer, 
the new cells are formed, which 
through time unite the parts and 
cover the wounds made by grafting to 
prevent the entrance of rot-producing

There are two

essful graft-
union of slightly 
I togeth at leastBinders

1 Hav Loaders 
Bakes and Tedders 
Manure Spreaders 
Field and Corn 

Cultivators 
Seed Drills 
Fertlllxer Drills 
Boilers
Drag Harrow»
Disc Harrows 
Walking Flows 
Gang Plows 
Sulky Flows 
Disc Plows 
Weeders and

Corn Planters 
Potato Diggers 
Pulpers and Sllcers 
Engines and

ng togeth- at

» guaranteed to have 
own tests which are 

far more severe than actual use.
Implements that last- thv h 'lp 

the farmer make more mom/, 
8e* bigger crops and better crops, 
with more and more of the human- 
labour element left out—that's the 
Frost & Wood aim.

Send for the new Catalogue 
to-day. Use the Coupon below. 
Address our nearest Branch or 
Head Office.

6

,1

top-grafting, namely, tongue and cleft 
grafting Tongue grafting Is practised 
upon young trees and email branches, 
while cleft grafting la generally per- 

branches from one to two 
Inches in diameter. In 
lng the stock Is cut with 
one Inch long, and the scion 
that bevel. Both bevels are 
slightly and the tongue of one 
Into this other. The cambium

'^methods of

rel about outward», about six Inches
cut to fit fro” root. *nd four feet six 
cut Into' *o°r8 the ground, The
le fitted ^ tied to the stakes with 
a layers *™ry eight Inches up the stake 

contact on one side at I»1*1»*8 and suckers are removed as 
. r the scion is set. the »• they come The fruit In

wound should be covered over with *lcke4 M 1000 M ripe. The root» 
w“ to exclude the air »re kept motet and the foliage dry.

When putting off large branches for “d the leave# snipped off a piece at 
cleft grafting. It Is always a good Idea » time wherever they keep the 
to make a second cut. making the first from getting at the fruit. I recom- 
cut five or six inches above the post- mend the rake for cultivation instead 
_ ,f* the scion. Then cut of the hoe, as with the latter there in

off the remainder at the desired place, » tendency to Injure the roots which 
“d **"■ "S“tbe danger of tearing grow cloae to the surface, 
v? t"*.*, W,th * *™fting Iron or Thirty-six and a half pounds at««rafwsas ® zi.'is. r,eEp,;a■“ :a. 2,*s; r.d: .:s ^ r«„rc' * s pi--
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(U) 199How One Hone was Broken
JSSStLZJZ ■ l«d passing at the time

- . Captain Karr of the determined tyke ordered him to

tZmSST' '* “* 11

-Æü aÿrstteïafift
«'ïseïta gt^era£jrt.sr æ
and by no means uncommon . ase of ‘v*r fffort wae f*Jt » fresh failure, so 
mulishness. Riding a colt one day, “? 8,“u“<iue. weary wait was resum- 
•bout noonv the colt reared—i.e.ob- the veteran breaker eat again
stinately refused to turn out of the r. hours immovable. Here was the 
road that led to his stables. He rear- llving «*«*>Pl>fication of Patience on 
ed. whipped round, kicked, plunged a «^?.nu0ent-
•t”** .«■ toes firmly in the ground,’ . W,th ,the *«tting nun came the 
barbed into the ditch, and orberu.se •***'• *,lU not a move,
behaved himself unseemly. ‘he sturdy yeoman prepared to

Many a man would have admin is a night of it. In due counae
tered severe punishment, and have •«***/ mi*ed 'neat
endeavored to exercise the demon ol caP Whether or not the
contrariness by free application of the “ d.m°ed tb* Meaning of these 
Newmarket flogger and the Latch- ceœP«<rning arrangements deponent 
fords. Our friend’s creed was the ?ay**h “°* ; anyhow, his master Lad 
suavitor in modo spiced with patient “«fly donned the one and swallowed 
determination After exhausting every *“ °,her wh” the quadruped, with 
method of kindness and encourage- °.n* ’ong sigh, one that nearly «ar
ment he determined to 'sit it out,' so, ned tbe *,rths away. all hie obstinacy 
bringing the disobedient youngster ev>Porated. and thoroughly defeated, 
back to the point of disputed depart- reI.,eved himself from Lit post, and 
ore he halted him there, sitting in ‘}u,*,,l?r W8,krd down the rond la the 
h's saddle as immovable as one of direction he had so long protested so 
the mounted sentries at the Horse Brm,y •***»>*»• The lesson wss n 
C.uards. or the Cuke of Wellington £*»“«•••* one; it took some eight 
at Hyde Park Corner. in the teaching, but lasted a

•till oumm. Wl.',!n,ck UP' "
''A. the „d of .= hour's .nehn,„e h»dw

• f™11 "■? to make thr pig-he.drd lo ,h.t imputinnc? „d' CÎh™

^izsaüSffjnssS: sr‘“ly - fts

A N o^oaiag
A Power of d
A a related by

You Get the Biggest Engine Value 
For Your Money When You Buy an

Alpha Gas Engine

srHaSaSF»aM=was

sS^ssssKssasa
^jraJsSsaBSH^^ '~-

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
SïSSïSS

CalmUtm of any of ou, Una mailtd upon roquod.
MON I REAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANminns «MK» BRANCHES AND LOCAL AcSS ™E

Huntingdon Daiiymen in Convention

o‘rrJin
I '-eresht

r-a.'-w fe-ssfiïMjrJSt
: £ £s«S.vS=5
j nttth^-Ésfë ——

BHS SSFiFitia#n» tVt had found [ikr wn. vrensl, d-monwiTf £

ft.treia.tess is
*n^ b“ *<w Hobalnnd Per __________________ ____________

“oX - a Jtfrtsvzr ir.» T^ii! I litiEer yvfr
Fnm Branch, offi os of the college d«vnonltru !£,* it stays put.” It can be

• "•>*«. »t of situated in eiRht towST^TaSI <T'C"<1 over the meet hilly
. .«*«■ ?—B—live anb nest. MrDs.id P.Tn.l  ̂ TWÆF *nd Eroded, without
SS"SL4“a Mot, »«««? uwT6 ; 'Uiiki^

S-HcSSHi —»■—«—oiaiasKsssrS 
a/I SSSSSs? £S2SI£5»2£»-.

t.staas tersSS?1" ssicr

àrSFuFy&S gjfcaasjg •ssxstsè 
.... g-fi “ShfcS'

«.=. 2ïï,TV\i H%"n0”F JM^^I-don^uU^U... .
•t impomni fnc HuntinsdnuT Que ■ n,.,d "pî ;n
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Results From the Use of Good Seed a hu5eVd™’ 00eUn< *bout H*0

F. C NJnuick, Agriculturist Corommion of Oh.w,. w- T Hands, (Perth. Ont): “We D HPEJRKJJW to the use of cottonn™™ »» -■ •*» ü,. R sr%£.%r ææ'k
JLz Commission of Conservation has altered seed end states that it pare registered seed. We ted we hare bet- Antfrews, of Regina, Bask., writes,

on hUn ln bigger and better crops. AU ter result*, and that it pays. Laat "0,ae® h“ Its usee. But many of oor

sa&tjssszl:q tion or good seed and seed selec- portance to them than previously, of barley at $1 and 11.96 a bushel." by nlne ®dock and our hot sun la
tion has received particular attention. This is something which cannot tall Whlttlker Bros., fWUMimsbnrg, 4pt 10 rals® the temperature too high.
Prom the reports of U of the tar- bare lasting and far-reaching re- Ont): "The testa with corn have Cheesecloth quilted double by sewing 
mers who hare been doln* #ulla ln immunity. The follow- proven to us that H ia cheapest to •T®ry twelve Inches is pro-
wt»% I- ,h* illustration ing are extracts from the letters re- buy the beet leed corn possible; it 11 le *®ntiiated under-
wore in the dve eastern provinces, ceived from the Banners themselves:— matters not what the pries may be." clothing, open but warm on accoant 

> Peterson. (Klegsitile, Ont): Chester H. Keith. (Corn Hiti, NS): ^-SdooUn^ta of little 
Hra *«0- 1 thought I -was “I am now sowing the best of seed rather nïa U™.

Sixteen of the men stated that they fow,n* S°°* _■*•*? 1 nnd U pays whereas I used to sow seed of inferior i, !" JSLsJWL-^

“4 «nu.. Oi nil oo to* maS&^J£»’l.e5IL2itto » »“ ÎÏSjJ1" ,rh!c? " “• <*“?» »l«a»w ”
J™ 10 be^ reeu.ts, end IS say $10 a bushel for good Winded ocre <•> obtaining good seed grato^ ’ in stepping0 rooms tertn*

**7 - -- -O---.e*» «« U, «- to. O- u «am*.**, k,.i; s -to* i ■îsrtïïns-ÿ
■iMiinnn» ii <n Two ecree *>wn "We have been sowing selected seed the new device. The plants are
^2tiy three claim to have been sow ssa^ jSTl*Prt. ** tor tbe «Wf or 10 rears; on the hardy, and stand transplanting welt

“? r*** ■?** °®b’ w.*0 to S3 a bushel gave average our yields have been a fall The coet of cotton 1» so low that
lag selected aoed before beginning almost twice as much weight of en- M per cent, greater then they wm —- ,»oni ,n v-_. «  ^ .W with the Commis*», while now eHsge ae two acre, .own from shelled greater the. tee, wee *. <£«««£ hnve a large are. of «M

Glass vs. Cotton

conducted illustration work

maoy valuable facta have been secur-

ace more editable to them and their

\

Nl
Any Frost Dealer

wm Solve the Fi Problem for Yoe
ot value you would gut as a Freet

advantage to “get acquainted." Let us show ; 
■" Is bettor. AB we ask Is this opportunity of put 
aad let you, as a feaee expert, decide for yourself.
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Possibilities of the Hotbed
°«»K B.ldwk,. York Cam,,, Out.

TM t^nd °* Th.* Blse “ will enable 
?” * “* ■»* feet long by three
»^,VT1d wMake your bed* according
1 îÎLJim^r ma?hee redUlred

tTotmre a sufficient quantity of 
fresh horse manure and pile It In a 
heap When H starts to heat, turn H a

Astramp the manure down well In laver» S® 4LÎW t*arderün< off plante that

having the top of the roll not more' f°^ ^te by Mav 24. which
than six Inches from the unT s?dl '* ^ *** ,or ^nUn« °“L 

.“ahle8‘ «lopto» the whole six Seeds to Sow.

“L°rrr°u ,w,o;ur« U»t the h«u I. not ~R,d- Whlle.
degree», then rake It over and i«,v»i aniL/e , Snuthports.

«J5Tu“,nd*Inches apart, running north and south
shallow drills. Regulate the heat ^"dn of celery—Parts
raising the sash a little at the *”5 Roee Kibbed Parle, 

north end. Close up the bed at sun- „?°®. tind of beet»—Early Flat 
down and cover It with mate or straw ^Sp***0- 
at night. See that the frame is banked . ° Unda 
up to the top with mere manure on the and 0rand 
outside. As soon as the young plants „ Two kln

winBn^t*bJUld be *‘Ten ro 8l^lme' 
off. Water only^t ^ °F 

en absolutely necessary.

^pedswtflia<fled$ree
Umem MmgmiMttgCwp

Cross-section of Hetb*d.

cold frame Is made 
same manner, except 
la used. It can be

T£s»ïï:erJsu,ïsa
xeSSSSSSSSS

In precisely 
that no man- 
used for the

H^l.6^»,upplti *° c»"di«" fnnnm ,„d 
ducii “T' ,bfh*" ^
un honat^aïïüL?f« ^ “fu The, have

sïaaïtf^'&ïsïï;
tomatoes—Chalk's 

Bari I ana, and Beauty.
Golden °“iS?NÏÏS:,7.r£r“

by

Rapids *et*uoe—Nonparlel 

Md ^0^bba*^_H#nd*m>n'»
4. .^ENNETH McDonald & SONS, Limited

0) OTTAWA

One kind of cauliflower—SnowbaU. 
One k nd of parsley-Curled variety. 
Une kind of cucumber—White Spine 
Long Green.

enoontime

^Æïï'S.'ïWifiSg
»»ld frame before putting them out In 
the open—onions, tomatoee, and cab
bage. The others will do all right by 
Just thinning them out and stirring 
ths roll around them. Outside of the 
extra work attached to making one's 
own hotbed, the advantages are vastly 
superior to relying on florists and 
corner groceries for what they have 
got left over. There are also a num
ber or flowers which require to be 
raised early, such as salvia, 
marigolds, salplgloaals, phlox.
Mrtcre. sinnlas. petunias, and others. 
If you Include satisfaction wKh cost, 
the hotbed wins out easily.

r 1
□

ystocks,'

The Frame From Above.i

Dwarf Apples Not Profitable ■■■i &■■■■■■!

k*?* *eeeV ». Land Clearing

=110n%D4a1.LmmtC1u.s4M

SggeÆ£.^S

[i!B°*w dwmrt *ppl#s u to maintain dwarfnees by removal nf 
I Kî2dSUthe^!SÏÏvlnforer|Sh ?“ T** “d to preTenl weakening

wlMm*ÂanDJaèe<1 scafe \h*U. to drouth, difficulty l^Ering

SLto.^ “Aïe Jïï- Ssbrsz* æv—

” w £. •*“ « •****•. bu,
tin» ti»^maU«”d*™rt2,"*hZf '«* "t“l“”4h°» lt,p™obl“t.‘lîro» si
dwnrfi nndoindïd. SïïîuiT; ”"“«u«-lti, mor.
to tin» lomllUen In th, Btnt. 'S ûîïîrîîL! * ' "xl lll«s* 5iu,"Thund" r" ?»"Itwnrf npalnt *nrn*aot*commnrr|tIn* thla.trp* —tul tad vnlanbl. to the 
proStini^M lïïd.^h.^ïïf^B.,’' «™«. but tiuu nr. « no

*“■ - STTn^SSroon^ ST

«„ îrïïtu'Æ01 d,*r' “

=SgggrS5
killing, to breaWng^ff^t Uwonkïï ÏÏST™ °f The fann hon,e-

to OTsarturalng by^? ^fg- ^

i]
One-Man 

rojr Oo Stump

SL buy direct
and

Save the Middleman*» Profit

«« m, tnm.,, , S SauV"'Ua* “S S?u,S
ïssUnit uÆJB •Kaf'awia is

»~t.rn Oatol. Th. Sutam. I. nt?i„, thJV^J ,rJ2“ ja OuUM^sni

International Carriafe Ce. Dept. “F” Brighton, Ont.



FARM AND DAIRY Borne ayriem U needed to rovero «nota enlist-
menu, and thte phase of the recruiting problem 
should reset re the earnest consideration of our 
government and some official pronouncement 
should be made on It before spring work starts 
on the ferma. And In coming to their decision 
our law makers should not forget that the rural 
dlatrlcU cannot be expected to contribute In pro
portion to their population 
even If It were determined that agricultural pro
duction for 1010 la not vnally Important. Social 
conditions had largely drained the rural dlatrlcU 
of young men long before the war started.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

47smmm have the cities.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWeUVS SPBCML AGENCY

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

ll.We. The actual circulation of each Issue, Including 
°* the paper sent subscribers who are but

. Sltrt.ï,.ra^-1Nu“Sfcr5S2 ^ÏLÏS
at lees than the lull subscription rates.

circulation of the 
counties and pro-

Are Farmers So Inefficient ?
HAT farming needs is "business efficiency." 
How often we have heard this statement 
It has been, perhaps, the 

theme alike of tin farm management expert and 
the white-vested financial magnates who hold 
forth following on seven-course dinners to other 
flvedollar-a-plate diners. How these after-dinner 
orators have berated the Inefficiency and waste
fulness of the poor avert** farmer! We, the ob
jects of their invective—or commiseration—have 
been led to believe that all of the Inefficiency on

W
popular

1U distribution °byttsnr,
OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee that every subscriber In thle 
Is reliable. We are able to de thle because the eg. 
vertlsinf columni ef Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonest!) 
with yon as one of our pald-ln-advance eubecribere, 

will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
curs within one month from date

of thle leewe, that It Is reported to ue within a 
ef Its occurrence, and that we Nnd the facts to 
stated. It le a condition of thle contract that In Ing to --tv-r-r-Ti— imu «

the American continent Is to be found on the
bums and that city bustneo* management was all 
atoove reproach.I advertleera^you ^state:

nef p?y'tfcelr
trade at the expense of 

our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and

es Edward N. Hurley, vlceohair
man of the United States Federal Trade Comm le
sion, with the other side of the story. Mr. Hurley 
tolls ue that In the United States there are 260,- 
000 busin
railroad and public ultillty). One hundred thou
sand of these corporations 
ever end 00,000 
•and dollars a year. Twenty-eeven of the large 
corporations in a certain Una of trade have a set 
Income of only 9300,000, whleh la only three and 
one-third per oenL on the capital stock.

The figures given by Mr. Hurley for the United 
States would pro>ebly apply In about the aume 
ratio In Canada. If we may Judge the efficiency 
of buehi 
would

«• men who advertise, ,iee pay the 
bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO, ONT.

corporations (exclusive of banking.

ta no profit what- 
make less than five thou-

"Read net to contradict and to confute, nor to 
» Md lake for «ranted, but to weigh

Enlist or Produce ?
PROMINWNT Eastern Ontario dairy farmer 

Informed one of the editors of Farm and 
Dairy a few days ago that if he cannot 

secure efficient help, he wlti be under the 
necessity of selling off his whole herd of milch 

farms on » large scale. He can- 
i for nis own herd with Ms own

management by results, therefore, It
that the business enterprises of the

titles are not quit# so well managed aa our 
farms, and hereafter It w.H not be out of place, 

I, for farmers to Se'lver after-dinner 
talks oo factory efficiency, better store manage
ment. and ao on all along tbs line. If Mr. Hur
ley's figures are correct, the farmer ha» Just aa 
good a right to attempt Instructing the business 
interests ns ths business interests have to en
tend free advice to the former.

unaided effort* and his helpers must be experi
enced men; greenhorns In the dairy would do
more harm than good. These experienced 
mm he finds hard to get Enlistment has 
thinned their ranks. The condition» that apply 
In his section, we believe, apply generally In the 
dairying districts of Canada A return of retired 
farmers to the land, aa has been suggested re
cently. would help out, tut It would not be a 
complete remedy for the evils growing out of

Why the First May be Lest
/"X NTARIO is proud of her place as the prem- 

icr dai 
output of

our recruiting system—or lack of system. In iry province of the Dominion. Her 
dairy products for 191» was much 

greater than that of any other two provinces 
taken together. The strong market and high 
yields have put her dairymen in the frame of 
mind and the financial position to enable her to 
retain her pince at the head of the procession.

But there is a sense in which Ontario is at a 
disadvantage compared with the other provinces. 
The very extent of her dairy industry and the 
great number engaged in it make it far more 
difficult for her than for them to adopt advanced 
methods of dairy practice. The large 
the more difficult it is to more. Her 
dustrv was fnllv established years ago, before 
•he need of improved methods was as pressing 
as it is at the present time, and she doubtless 
adopted sump practices that wBI have to be dis-

katrhewan grading 66 per cent, of the err am 
entering their factories have far eclipsed Ontario 
in this regard But the reason is clear. They 
have only recently gone into the dairy bueinw

the 014 Land the danger of unregulated rural
recruiting, or drafting a* It now is. has been 
recognised and military tribunals determine 
whether a man la of meet use to hie country,

Tbs firot military tribunal 
Btephea, recently. The session lasted five hours.

held at Kirkby

The courtroom was crowded with farmers, ap
pealing against enlistment of shepherds, plow
men and herdsmen Many farmers stated that If
the m
■ell 'neir stock and abandon their tanna. After

were drafted, they would be obliged to

helpers were held to be noces.-ry to Weat more- 
land agriculture and exempted from military ser-

Inatlon. the majority of the farmers'

TV-
The actual drafting of young men for military. 

sendee is not yet seriously considered In Canada, 
but the tendency to- point the finger of scorn at 
rite young men of military age, working on the 
farm, as well as the call of patriotism, have led 
many to enlist whose real duty lies at home.

Alberta grading 0b per cent, and Sas-

203 (U) FARM AND DAIRY. Mantb ».

extensively. Old and unsatisfactory methods had 
•ot become firmly established, and the extension 
of their dairy Industry hue been along the lines 
of the most approved methods.

To leant a "*.ew method Is one thing ; to unlearn 
an old one is another nnd far more difficult under- 
talcing Ontario will eventually grade her dairy 
products, but It will talje her some tltne to make 
Urn necessary change in her way of doing 

ffi. That is one of the disadvantages of be- 
ihe premier dairy province

tl

y<

fis
thin
ing

cii
hnCooperative Buying in Dundni

r\ UNO AS roftjity, Ontario, is testing the ad- 
V vantages of (xwperatlvs dealing in a very 
practical way. Last year eight farmers’ club# 
in that county purdissrd commodities 
lively to the vel
commodities were seed corn, clover, and grass 
seed, whole grail., mill feeds, binder twine, coal 
oil. cement, and fruit The estimated saving 
to the farmers through this method of purchase 
wes $3,47(1.60 Evidently the commercial feature 
of club activities is growing 
must elsewhere. Cooperation 
ters is now recognised t,e of as much importance 
as cooperation for entertainment nnd education, 
which was the first object of the farmers’ club. 

There Is Just one danger on the horison. and 
which farmers’ dubs will do well to take 

cognisance. Secretaries of local clubs have told 
us that they can btiv cheaper direct from the 
manufacturers or wholesalers than they can 
through the United Farmers’ Cooperative Com- 
peny. Ltd., the rentrai organ iiat ion of the pro- 
rince. This apparent gdvantage to the clubs 
through direct dealing In tnanv cases is merely 
a part of a carefully laid plan to choke the whole 
cooperative movement The business interests 
realise that a strong central organisation would 
get beyond their control as the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company of the West has already Hon. . 
If they CSO «.rep business ewav from the Central 
until It would go nut nf existence, it would he 
s comparatively simple matter to crush the clubs 
one by one,

There will slwavs be some advantage in ro- 
operative dealing through local clubs, hut the 
greatest profils through cooperation will be 
reaped only when a big proportion of the 
"M« of these rltih. is dope through the 
organisation
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71 ben the Central gets the full 
patronage of local r|uhs It will hr a Me to get 
rates much lower than anything that will ever 
be quoted to a local.
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Perm end Town United '
(Rural Life. )

VD HY should a farmer retire from the farm 
to a village home, when with much less 

expense and far greater satisfaction he can buy 
an automobile and lake his family down Down 
in less time than It would require for them to 
walk from the upper end of Mala Street to the 
town hall)

The automobile has brought the farmer living 
on the farm as near the town as is the retired 
farmer who has moved to the village, and short- 
ened the distante between the farm and town to 
such an extent that the farmer's family ran 
attend church, lectures, and theatres and enjoy 
all the social privileges of the town as readily 
a* the family living three or four blocks from 
the village centre.

Anv fanner who Is so well situated financially 
that he can buy a home in town, 
automobile, and with a good reliable car, dis
tance from farm to town Is no objection to 
country living. The automobile combines tbe 
pleasures of rural life with tbe convenience» of 
tbe town.
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Potato Growing in New Brunswick

By J. B. Daggett. Secretary for Agricdture

T-SSSSStiS gpaaggjgg ^HfegggapErSSWS: ^dffllD■e&tSms&ssM wiMiiiiuiiiiiiiln
•ral one. untU at present seventy-flve - * barrow load o* well rotted et.ble
____ of the rotate®, raised are VT7 60 feeL the
«rown with commercial fertUlsere w!!?® foot aparl' and allow one 
with an Increase In the crop of twen- f?®1 between the ®l*nte In the rows.

tbirty-fire per cent, reported. 'Î. Jr®“r. f°w *• «Ingle, the trench 
The potatoes so raised are not so sus- 8^oold be oaljr one foot In width. As 
ceptibL to scab as when rataed um ,he -"*■“* gradually
ordinary barnyard manure, or fish up Tlth flne «o»1 ThU wtU 
manures, such as are used in some JT- blanching. Boards are some 
"“f™8 «* the province. It has been îf*“? ,or **»*• Purpose, but soil 
found that commercial fertilisers can- iUel# le nature’s material, and has 
not be conUnuously used succesefuUy i1™ unsurpassed results,
without a proper rotation and by some 800 w,u completely exclude light.

*Wln« vegetable matter to the w*en your plants are lifted they 
Sfr yho bave attempted 71 *® cr?,p 104 toothsome Celery
*bJ*b**o found that their land would JfTee 1 4#*P- rk* and moist solL

•• “-—

Now is the Time to Plan 
for Your Silo

Settle the silo question now before the rush of surine

IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILOS

«■Vtm.p-_.llom.mrtd. You cmmol „„

M ta? s*
tanp‘ri K“"!* ta » «ta

SfeSwaïsttf"-'1— S
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

Th« follow ni. ° j outton"* i. Mu Horticulture in Albeit*

lertllUer; second jemf 2d"down Mlntattr of AerteriHuro.
With a grain crop, with n much larger A UB8R,rA bas 
ggf” ,?!jloTer u*“ was form- /X »‘*»oyo«to. or fruit plantations 
erty used, third year, hay; very many . —nothing but poaalbilltles__

ssajss.—-
wriî Xmiïïi bran poTîi ,M »»°"btal. am ad

taMts ffa^tsrssisysat“”u‘ £.v —

™*rKitaZT°'ro,1"°-•"“> is,*2555üftaSK'aVr'Kr WXÈSF:"? • bunbor of rsn» lu ond ool bold m ,orj hlîh'ièuîÜ! 
ï™.!Li"t "tad In Nnw Wbnrn tbn wild frail growa it m ra ***V3H

SS-- - -»«
jzïz ürsasY.tr- SHîeï

asSSwE-SS
s-“Naratsss:S HHH2?2“*jr“rV'oLrT"'“- «!““«.tawKSu-rmw.°ïu\°?L"
l.llhfnl In tie un of lb” nmUnS fnf.°bïiÏT”1' "ucc~‘hl1 «»• tbn nf- 
oil Id In. When 11, fonu? poroî.l'nÏÏ, 2?, *“ « frail,
uooo ible mixture IraüihV Vnî . boro le no excuse for ux
Pin,, 10 . lo.TcL.^raU'^d S “"V *" ** •«»
until wen toward the Urroot, îoT."

ssaassæ r

no orchards or
other. Ask for 
by far the most

MONTREAL TETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

wepNüe V.

One cent a month forVirfpr.
A mull price to pxy for the health 
that male» hen. lay plenty of egg, 
and egg, strong in fertility. To get 
*J*°r in the breeding «axon.
Pratt, Poultry Regulator.

•t&jt 55
D1MNKBCTANT. 

U»k out for Roup. 
Be ready with a

rug

In tbe f‘«n 
Windbreaks are necessary 

the plants have to be held back 
ha spring by winter mulching to 

late spring frosts, 
the varieties of thm

currants and

package of Pratts 
« o u p Remedy to 
«amp out the first 
trace of this disease. 
Your dealer can sup
ply you with a Pratt 
Remedy for practic
ally every complaint.

A low tenu' worth nl Prnttn—a cent a

stittsuati'.-t
W dut hold,. Chid» from wch hen. 
have lota of vitality.

T7T.

guard againstCsuliflower and Celery Culture Practically all

£TLr£?",£’.« d,a âSU^a^ÜTtS^
L i^P1* .. ,ll‘ r>”cr *”oon'lt Mirxor ‘"rallo”i”lt‘lo.h.*”l^M„i ÎLÎÎ.1 

tbooo boconoo ih!y éô*ïoi”?oûliJ wild' “2 Û l,n"*ld wk,r* ""

large leaves -î-. v*~pn,ent Hs pie, pear and plum will grow The «UtSTwJC^U*rS*!rf *T° v*rt®llM of <*erry ^ The
flrleot supply la not Sven^tîiVrüüf" erowln* ln W»«Ucally every

is
ssrjxzsrut z Sisw?51»2
îSftTuSTï^asvS gJggftuSgJa z:

I^WsS
«•«» «r»., ouch « l.llnc.'' tod ta r^STïX d.’SÏÏÏÏT" “

T rS s
\ Hmmrt Swè OhnMn.

PRA1T FOOD CO. 
h of Canada Limited > 

TORONTO jr

are to be

nuBE

R,FVuu"r*y<wflîltLe
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Morgan made the proper notation had moved! Flannery ran all the way f

v xasrcRMassrs J1 to the Audit Department. The Audit absence. He ran out again and made » I w
ÿ Department took some time to look feverlah enquiries In the village. Mr "
L .lhe n,aUer and after the usual de M-rc house had not only moved, but
T lay wrote Hennery that, as he has he had left Weetcote. Flannery re-
1 2** 006 hundred and sixty guinea- turned to the expreaa office and found

Pigs, the property of consignee, he that two hundred and alx a 
should deliver them and collect had entered the world since 
chargee at the rate of twenty-live He wrote a telegram to 

fach. Department.
Flannery spent a day herding his "Car t collect fifty cenU for two 

chargea through a nerror opening In Dago plga; consignee has left town; 
the ***** 80 0181 he ml*hl count address unknown; what shall 1 doT

wÂï4!1 he wrote, when he The telegram was handed to one
finished the count, "you are way of the clerka In the Audit Depart- 

oB; there may be was one hundred ment, and he read It and laughed 
»nd/i«url.De8k pLee onve- but wazd "Rahnery must be craay. He ought 
U.PV. a 5e ? back number- l>e got to know that the thing to do is to re-

i mXr Lin c *SoZsisz ass.-,or * "K'“*'r“ a--" «s?lo"•r, 1 p,,do,u,or"»d«»?”£ 5iasir.itressr ■“ • Mmth irxar.r; "setisit-ui
sIM'Si,F:2 ” ^sssSteSw ESXëHSS
ZEîtcHSb?» 4-” ysis

kebbage be hanged *“d

the head of
the Tariff eon- end were In the express

the President of the ?Slce
four more pigs than when 
they began packing 

"Stop sendlni 
house full."

yOUR FAPM HOMES
'id

K

he left ft. 
the Audi!

7JTHERE are many successful short cub in work and living, 
but none in character building.

WWW

Pigs is Pigs
(Continued from last week.)

s
!

;
:
;

;' îI
;;

Dofin
theInterurban Express Co. re

garding guinea-pigs, as to 
whether they were plga or 
not pigs. The president waa 
Inclined to treat the matter 
lightly. "What la the rate on 

ta?" he asked, 
cents, pete

Mille 
to gnog pige.^Were-

to Flannery. He stopped 
packing only long enough to 
wire back, "Can’t stop," 
kept on sending them, 
the next train up from Hank 
lin came one of the com- 

Inspectors He had 
to stop the

great
natioi
their
bette,pigs and arid

twenty live," said 
•"Then, of course, guinea- 

P*jP »ro pigs," said the presi-

riew•Tigs
of Ai 
'SU 1 
-ot g

is;
develc

pany’s
instnii

agreed "1 ft**» guinea-pigs at
at A hazards his train drew

thing that can come under °» Weetcote station he
two rate* to naturally lue te “* standing on

classed aa the But £e expreaa company’s
When expreaa

they the express
to think of said *a*on up to

believe they £lx ,
are more like Sort bushel

station between
pig think the ««mping the

Is are guinea- 2*°n room
pigs of the domestic pig fam- R«inery, with hie coat and
Uy? Ill ask Professor Oor Hew Do Vow Chrysanthemums Compare wKh This Oeet lÜîn—nf™ üîif. s^fJîf

r.fd>"- ~ r™s.^jÆ;i.s™Hi-sirus
The president put the pap P** uplrodo.

rssSEKssTs? SE^HSSSS gtfAttaws -«SSSsC : 
3!=5sSl?l SSSSasSS EB~E™'=; SrEaiMSSS BKvsaÀ-s 2S d FsS'riiArS-S g^SrSHS »
____lib. In reicbln, bin, The «me. II end m.iled It In Moreen mln.a PI» lo cnre for Moie .ere e.l VeTo- °* " ,0 “ “* l""
president forgot the guinea-pigs. Mor- Morgan returned It, asking for ex- arriving dailv u„ *--'___.i,. .m

»■"'• "8;'' »• we." «ornn .Im, *«£? «S3» bll,. OU« „r n«„.4”^ï",b7. "n.pïn. S*j:
irém rieeé;,. °" „.N<“ '“I l,"r «,'■ lhe preeldenl of Iwo kulnenplse. 6(1, cenU. Dell.,, pl«. In pn™nn‘ oU. E V-u-^T

srSFP^^Êl^^îSE^

this

r>,
others
claim
the ei

îét?ra
the door, 
parrying

sra(Ms
Mlllen
War In 
the tli 
may h 
dit Ions 
rather 
this w 
Je rusa

and Cu!

imîe
Jerueal 
will ag 
and flg 
Israel 
to II). 
battle . 
towed I 
out at 
hero b 
Scriptu

him. The across It an
Morgan returned It, aaklni 
planai ion. Flannery replied:

"There be now one hundred and tlon, thf 
of them Dago plga, for heaven’s other letter,

what ! ~
Pigs." Morgan wired, 
after thia the presld

manv mon
arriving dally. 

Immediately 
Audit

^Terror
ut cornea to Hve

2£T
WMe h
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ad st

n the

» w*y
■“hie

Mr. 
. but

oft'*"
Audfl

two
°do?

Mott, the missionary leader, L. W. 
M inhall, Chae. O. Trumbull (of the 
Sunday School Tim 
others.

the paper may be put in the 
ea), and many b!wlnî“flf tth* grea,eel

*nger of Pot|»^mgflThé
little child who toddles around and 
le not old enough to realise the 
danger contained In these poison 
pad* that may be within their rei

Scriptural Prophecies 
Explained

.

Some Early “Fly Talk’’ V w V
fly
:h.With the Household Editor.

seem rather early in the —- 
m to indulge in "fly talk."

SSaW rf L 
'::rr™D; x Wl

hearing a familiar bussing sound 0ur Canadian Exhibit 
around a south window one sunny Ideals.

‘‘HBBlEvFïï:
xu sss “rr,." _*■«>«£ ■ .s- ^
sst 7„“rr SPÆiûraisti'si; m

svjsurss uss
these flies are^n erWence ,2Vhethetr ^Uy,ly » Utile to myself
1™ ,°.u”'blr' »r "'««ÏÏ whn.'TüSi U"“ ‘,reludl”d Uut
«me. depends largely on our efforts to caption, everyone I 

UndT contro1 been to the Fair,
U la rosily amaslng where the flies thing, so 1 began to be convinced of 

homts f wL V. ,n lrome th® tn,th of theee opinions.
!Z«, “ ,f"d ">• Ai loon u I could, „,,h much curl
have been visiting whwe ihTVFi w® oelt*r» interest and eagerness. 1 made 
the SmSttSSmS^ i! £ nr wn to thi much ulked of build 
hldck »lth«lm.-lu™?m7h !î?d uXTtlSXS’alXlfVT

SSlS'Z.X 2 2.7Z “Î!'.1* •' 1** “uldd- “ »•“ À» nt i
much ‘ a l , But not saw it and entered 1 agreed. Extern-g555!~nu2 ™ li?£: xissFsx •£ r

Armageddon?_________ U U® Another mmmraJalL. 7-? , . within, a great panoramic view ex- m

1
« thought the Post MlllennlaHsu and lhe. floor «• window There were fruit ranches in blossom Send
SJSSS^S^ The Poet- ' d*ee’ ih!,1?*"îry abelTae, the Ublee *nd In fruit; there were vast prairies For 

****** that the world ?*1" fw1>> ft— .»* — Sire these with tall elevators, and rapidly moving Free 
gréaFimî ^ rr ,nd ^ ,ho wesent *£? !,C7^Lfor try.,ee 10 km the üralne many were the furbearing an* Book 
trot war will serve to purify the ?,'? *ft£ 22 *°l ,nt0 the hoose> maU- to five beavers. There
their .In. ..A m from m*ny of ÎJ55 “ nads were used and they ware also many artistic eeed-plctureebÏÏÏ/uHn-* P£CZ. butwthe dâwn ot 2L5S S* Tei7 ynU. « can be deplct.-ag the reeources of our land, 
ojwtar things. Those who hold this t*e,lflw1 by the number of flies one 60 artistic and finished, that it was 
^•warenot looking for the battle ca* •"••P out of a room In a day "«cult to realise they were not 
6/KS12L J*1* ^Millennial- tr*ng this method of des true- *‘th paint and brush.

l“*t mankind at large la tkm That waa a proud dav ah
u.e Kd Md“5?M^NSr,tii JJ J?1* ** » «* Poison fly pade is JJJJ» Promised much for the

Ura ajrt.'ü ^sssrz'zat.Jithis view*they point to _l?Jnippprt. °* |» —ing these poison fly killers, Be*w will avail our nation but little
M 8LLakT?7^d t? ÎÎÎ» « PubHahod some statlatk*. un!fse with it com es ^ ■_____ «8
1: 1 to B. * Peter f • 1 te V aud^inv Sî,îlr*d ,by. lhe Ch,ld B^ttarmant p?rtty' «obrtoty and godliness. To re 
others. Those who hnM \ÎEr SK Buraeu •< the United Ststes, In rw aU*e our high Ideals for our land 
claim that Christ is going to^twn^uî «® thU dan**r' and we consider oeede lhe Ume- thought, gifts, money 
the earth suddenly ?2 These ff| WeH <seM ,0 ,hp »tt#nUon — those earnestly and
4. Matt 16: It), ttortly befM'the îf..0" f2?* thaee «'artilng cen- ®®n®eUy •*•“»« It We must fight 
return, there Is to be V great ttoe”5 From My to October. 1814, v,~®« wherever It eHaU and un
trouble on earth ffbahl i? 1 w.» ,b*r# were «« oases of arsenical **r whatever form.84: *1 and 8J). preceded by great wtrs 5®!?°“'“* of cbdiren reported In the lr4°“* ««*teet Mots on roun I H
ise.JL.LsisrSS fcs uss aMBSaariB: E>^f3FB£5P:

s ^ i.«ro,c,oc"r:,,v15,'sT:. StHaAP61"'-

rather than better; that Ma rwaûft^M *«luous campaign which waa carried TJ Wa,?î.ed> the **uorant en
this war the Jews are to return to °° by ,*1# ^hlld Betterment League ned' shown the awful
Jerusalem In a state of unbelle™ai!d The "imllarl,y of the symptom?^of nT,qUI!^f* ,°f thelj: eln 
resume their temnle worshin- tk.« .. arsenical poisoning to those of .IM^C<! «xport maintains In

cholera Infantum, make it oulte cer! P°,Bt Prevalence the diseases result- 
tain, however, that there werTî Lm* ÎÏTJS" f08*- evl1 overshadow 

y more cases thsn ^ *“ ol.htr inf«Uoua ones. It la a con 
7 cases than re- servaUve estimate to aay that fullv

worn-, onw,‘«hth Of au human suffering 
While the armies are beslegiu folk will resolve this, "coming comei from this source^ In New York
Jeruealefii. It la eipected that f’hrist »"d summer to have as few*flbT, as SSet^tTwm *’*7 le PfobeWy 
wH! appear suddenly (Matt. 14: 80) Possible around the home by hlvlS S5£? The

.r,,hbj;..x CîiM^'dr £

ssxf-jsjr,ras B&FsE'Fi
taUaMj^acJuJng roch well-known And their way Into the house. There each mïk do the
astr-ni ZL’HTEs sjs? t

ohii^). •hZ.B,°,»hu:,°vx^ro7^ ltit™hu

Thousand, of Mtrnost Chrtstlans 
hsllsvs that Ood U .peeking to the

sjrs: w ^ isti., 

te sSh'S'un

=3=j2ml?*5
miny r.tt if„ Wfeas
Protestent denomlnetlon.- th.tn5 
ÎKLj^ww win seti.fr ell. Our 
Î. .k l,e.*d our reader, to do

ti"S£?vjs,’rta. <- 
252Sfc1Sït«S‘VÏ*SS; T“

Itwa d;:r:;
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The Upward Look

: Our Canadian

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire. 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all theee results by 
using our heavily sine coated

>ught
1° the 
1 to 
f the

“Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles

They give longer service than any 
other roofing. Cost less to lay. 
Are rust-proof end do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ego 
are still giving good service, fiend 
ft* frf* book that shows how
tSSSVhiMï rr. ns

weather-proof and why they 
cost less per year than any 
other reeling.,

' kSkiïîîSJS •*
. m KTAIUC ioorwc co„ twy 
^ a *hs«4IMM.Ia.. TOaoWTO

iem prejudic 
the States, wlinout ex 

met there that had 
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to be convln' 
these opinions.
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GASOLINE ENGINES
atstien.ry1^S.unUd Msnd Tractionn state of unbelief and ,ne "”l,aril7 or l 

antirhrw* wonh'>‘ that an . Polaonlng
entlchnet will arias among them 
and ultimately persecute them; that ta,n 
many nations will unite end go up to P™1 
Jerusalem to make war upon the P01^®»*- 
Jews (Zeeh. 14; 8-8. Rev 14: IS). „ We trust that all of our 

folk will resolve thin comini 
to bar 
nd the 
I d

,5
Hgs
HI i 8-1,llty

nr.
int
the
Ive

WINDMILLS»tr
lhe 1ble evils

**reat 
a land1»“ COOLS. SIMflET I Sill CO. ill.
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ft* »«=• «d Mbs who.
Bke mreelf, are bi their prime, aie» 

éclaté a good light of 
Ing.—F. E. B.

Success With Sweet Peas
Arthur Waller, Northumberland, Co., 
I Ont.

■Sâdejnçanàô?5-Wc,rii>;r.: ■

kaklfia Uui„ tn. high 
out of living by laaaaa. 
Ing Ui. amount of aagan- < 

"I..U raqulrad I. 
auggly the n.oa.a.ry 
neurtahmantloth, bony.

ROY AL | GROW sweet peas ae foUows: As 
I soon as the ground la flt In the „
* spring, I use a Planet Junior hand Start Begonias Now
2ïrta“4r,.02i'ÏÏrr. ‘X »■ C. TI,U«. Wan*worth Oa, Ont 

well-rotted manure, sprinkle It with pOMK of the finest begonias can be 
some fine mould, and sow the* pees, raised cheaply from seed, and if 
covering them with about two inches fc“/ this la sown In boxes now It will 
ef fine earth. This Is preased down produce flowers In September The 
firmly. soil should be coarse below with

Ae soon as Umj begin to grew, I Plenty of drainage underneath, and 
keep the ground well cultivated. I very fine and even on the too it 
bill them up till the ground Is level should be firmly pressed down wall 

watered, and left for 14 hour».’ The 
*•** J? very small and should be 
sprinkled very thinly on the surface 
“d JWfr Pressed with the palm of 

. “* h“d. Do not cover it with soil, 
the rows is used Cover the boxes with glass to check 
nd radish. They evaporation. The boxes should be 

begin placed under glass, 
awn clippings The seed takes some little Ume to 
helps to keep germinate, but watering should not 

be necessary until the seedlings ap
pear. The glass should then be raised,

• *t»C""«nr Ho™, rssrjj* pSâT-RrMï;
IN Farm and Dairy and other farm l**bt. very careful watering, and a 
I papers, advertisements of portable fl*lr]y high temperature are the chief 
1 lamps and lanterns have been ap- Points In the cultivation of seedling 
peering tor the last few months, begonias. They may be grown en- 
These lamp advertisers are doing a Urely In pots, or about the middle of 
good work for the /rural community. J»ne planted In the open ground, 
and I would like to add a word to----------------- ,—
ir,P,,nrK,rtlorr°^;; SimpfeSpra,.,„Ho„K Pl.„„
who may be thinking of buying their John Gall, Peel Co- Oui.
wares For the man who cannot af
ford en • expensive lighting system.

msm aoorrmrrua.
I1

i^gLw.emm coupant United 
------->

The main point about growing sweet 
peas la the watering. All through the 
growing period I give them plenty of

The apace between 
spinach a■LEARNT

OF B

for lettuce, 
are done by the time the 
to climb. I then spread la' 
between the^ 
the ground moist.

rows. This

tr Blv<-
-4-
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D. P.W. PAINTS

III Dfrwct From Our Plant to You

At Factory Price»
Our new paint fdlio ia prepared 
with your rcauirements in mind. 
You will fina it interesting. It 
explains the economy and satis
faction of buying from us—not 
from stock—right from the mill. 
This folio is yours without 
Send us a postal asking for folio N< C12 

DOMINION PAINT WORKS, Limited
T””"e. or WALKK*van. WlaalDaa '
“-w» ONTARIO
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gulshed 
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badly

cjiHE necessity of spraying to keep 
electricity or acetylene tor Instance, 1 lna*ct P*11* to connec-
and this class includes the most of us, ____ ,, on with *H horticultural
these portable lamps, such ae are ad- l"' ,<”ies more apparent
vertlsed In Firm and Dairy, are OK. ,eer ,« *• more ho with

A few months ago I paid a vlalt to — >toot on account of the
Mr. Henry Olendlnnlng. one of the ®op* «n»»tural conditions of Its sur- 
best known farmers in Ontario. One *Bch *■ * dry atmosphere
of the recent additions to the house- Vrodeeed by artificial heat and light- 
hold equipment at Ilosebank Farm, aa ,™£\or^e[“al,e *n Impure atmosphere 
Mr. Olendlnnlng calls hla home, was Pro<toced by gas fumes from stoves or 
an up-to-date mantle lamp. Mr. Glen- **• The most frequent Insect
dinning was bo pleased with the p*,t °* bouse plants is the aphis, 
strong, clear light given by this man ««“«oniy called green plant louse, 
tie lamp that he Instated on lighting Tb*n we bave the red <!der, thrlp 
one of their old coal oil lamps, sech m*ny others. For convenience 
as are «till found In the majority of and **<’on«ny, I would recommend aa 
farm houses, and of netting them aide • Preventative to the amateur grower 
by aide First he extinguished the the following sprays: Dissolve 
mantle lamp, and although there was ®ance of any kitchen soap 
a good alxed burner on the ordinary *®n of water. To this add a 
coal cil lamp, the room seemed dark ,ul of coal oil, keeping this 
by comparison. Then the mantle toted with the syringe while applica
nt» P was Ughted again and the old- ‘ton proceeds This simple remedy 
fashioned lamp extinguished. Its light *■ * wonderful cleanser of foliage 
was not missed It la a good Idea to apray frequent-

Shortly alter my visit to Mr. Glen- with tepid water under pressure as 
dinning, I stayed over night with Mr. • preventative against Insect pesta 
J W. Logan, the well known Ayrshire The spraying or syringing of niants 
breeder of Howâck. Que. Mr. Logan ahould be a distinct and separate 
had a mantle lamp of the same make, operation from the watering proner 
and he was Just as pleased with hie If the two operations, watering at the 
purchase aa was Ut. Olendlnnlng roots and spraying, are attended at 
lh.se are only two of many mantle the same time, neither of them can 
lamps that 1 have seen burning and be done successfully. Hither the 
giving the best of satisfaction Plants are eoddened with too much

A tew weeks ago I became acquaint- water or perhaps missed altogether 
•d with a new atyle of portable lamp. Water the plants at the roots *, re 
Valking along a dark country road qulred first, then do the spraying 
on one of my Infrequent visits to the after. 1 have seen batches of .mail 
h !Lh®,5*».ik.W? ,ur»ri*ed11‘o ••• * Plants and many fine specimen plantsagtfgÆViggas rm trzur, ksss awissi-j rs.r 
‘P’Àrrûzwziïiïx.r:, "gs&TSS.«5L h„ SïT S Ir= aarfttHsSS
hlssîriêr Thfsl.mn ^r0e'i° The mol, tv re will then reach the 
!ey hM a mantle burnï^ .ns part of the Ullage where Insect peat.
a cU^tUTÏght^aS? Z TJ « ovîSeid

styles of portable lamp la the beat.

ivzx îsæ xtx r ,ni
It SJPUSL » “mart Mïlfc

.tad, al altil la t*. old talk. .1» ££4*, tSmT ,4“"
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Old Dutch 1
makes the brush 
go a lot easier
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tractive homes Imaginable, while the 
exterior ol It gives an Impression o' 
homelikeness and cosiness which It le 
Hie peculiar privilege of the m 
ate-slsed house to Impart.

Areftitect’s Description.

who.

it This house la one that Is not too 
pretentious, but which can be made to 
flt most families It Is 28 feet by 81 
feet outside, and has downstairs a 
large family or living room connected 
with the covered-in porch and the din- 
log room, so that all three 
for entertaining, and all t 
used separately from the other.

The fireplace Is at the end of the 
living room, and should be built of 
square 6-inch by 6-inch dull-glased tile 
with a wooden mantel.

Upstairs are two medlum-slaed bed 
and one large room for the 

owner. This last room la well served 
with closets and a wardrobe, and at 
very little extra cost could be fitted 

_ ■ With a fireplace. The house, as shown,

A House for Town or Country ÏBS ~
Jtt tWZ« ”■ thlnk I----- I jOTUyVthiTl..drï?mT>™d,îf the rite

« exactly alike, and what may hi- . selected for the building will not per
h iS °ne P?”011 to b«y * bouse 1—mlt 01 ,hl". reverse the plan to ault. '

Wlnst taking It, I BL^l Build the exterior of shingles laid
,*od,?ifrr Houee No. 4 la of an 1 IT z I alternate courses 10 Inches and I In-

entirely different type. The back ■"‘"■■■r che« to the weather, and shingle the
th® dletlngulah I?— —roof In the ordinary way. P1U In the

n* feature of the other houses, has In 1-, I ___ half timber work on the gables with
h h c®*® *>®en omitted, and a more Ifl R *""•* "-* lath and plaster, left very rough. The

curncntlonal mgln haH subsUtuted for L | chimney can have a cement cap or
r* towe who do not care IP U can be finished with brick. Stain the
,or. to®, arrangement I I walls a deep, rich, ruddy brown, and

d‘ff®renf®.v «■ that the ; the roof a soft French green, and trim
eereweq poiyh la t the front of ttoe the woodwork In old Ivon. The roof

7*2? ?* hxun 11 toto M • I ' may be of shingle, metal or asbestos.
to" *a.i dljlLn,1 ?wm- w,th 11 U 1-------- - - - J The exterior may be of stucco finishto" ”th*?k OT®r toa fwmt town ------ <■—■■■ and wallboard may be substituted for
ntv VSiïï&'Zf ■dep‘?d.to 1 1-------1 "JJ piaster on the Interior If desired.
SÜLS ,,m,;nri decnn«J! ^ 5 rfil Make clings about 8 feet to » feet,
room not a f^nt IS 1 . »nd don't on any account, leave outIn halls eiîr»s0<nî2M?irt^^fiir^2$2f II “* * "° ° O Î*1' the fireplace. Uee a good quality bot 
chairs and tables about are admlrabto IU JjfitSri^JTSSSrSStLm
In e warm climate, but in this country W'm _ Jl_______ | ÎT_ £.. * 7...h ÜT* IÎ™"L * h ««hTh^,”». "#$!•. “**

r-s
«* comlon^l. „,d moi, <*..01, coir,

badly shaped All of the bedrooms In 
Farm and Dairy Houee No. 4 are s

a be 
id If

vit h 
and can be used 

three can be™S
The Save $100 When You 

Buy a Piano Andrace 
i of Get

"CANADA'S BIGGEST
he PIANO VALUE"

£&8v£2£BS
ij WK guaranteed piano eelline 
for $100 leee than any first-class 
piano made. Do It new I

i to

i.*d,
ibte
and The Sherlock-Manning 

Piano Co.
London, Canada.

ing (No street address necessary)

AGood 
Idea !
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Windsor 
Dairy Salt

'Ma de in C 'dtmda
ils. ÜûHwill be 

he bull
der dl

rip
»

A
are built 
n In city. .S It

S
No Burning,
Clean Foliage,
Fine Bloom and Finish SPRAYOeolfe»

lee1

buT| SZ&.1 totfiTtiw'S ,15 ÏS51?MïtSr ‘K
that like other epraye it must be applied in strict accordance to directions to avoid 
burning, but eo applied it gives the best recuite.

h

NIAGARA SOLUBLE SULPHUR
comes to you 
does not clog 

Nlaga 
than Lira

In powder form. It Is easy to mix, sticks like paint, and 
the noaxles of sprayers, 

ra Soluble Sulphur controls 
ie-8ulphur.

no more than Ume-Sulphur. and the freight chargee aru

J
■cale, apole and fungus better

-Deo Dooan fUDB-
You handle a 100 lb. tin from your station. Instead of a 600 lb. 

barrel. With Niagara Soluble Sulphur there Is no leakage and loss.
It does better work than Lime-Sulphur, and does It quicker.

Wherever Fruit Excel», Niagara Spray is Used
Write for further Information. Ask for our Bulletin No. 4.

The Niagara Brand Spray Co., Limited - Burlington, Ontario 
tV"MYWGro*titSK-itir ‘ïf 5^552

WORKINO DRAWINGS, 82.00.
Complete working 

construction

of materials 
for building,

for the 
and Dal 
witb complet 
and instruction» 
wtii be mailed to any' address 
for 11.00

Farm Building Dept.,
Farm and Dairy, Peterbore, Ont

No. 4, 
II ofe hi

I
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A Glimpae of Coming Spring Style Feature,
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In Honor of St. Patrick
■y Merlon Dallas.

trait, with a bunch of wooden tooth
picks end a paper of wire hairpins.

M|8 your Irish Ml of gladness, which Phey must* fashion aiMuüœiîl or -

Like the gleam of the sun's Koblin, using the peanuts and fruit for 
* mellow ray? • limbs, tails, and ho on. according to

If It is. my dear, there are two of us his own design. At the end of a half 
That are glad this Saint Patrick's hohr the animals should be set out in 

array, and judges appointed to decide 
which we which is the best production.
"ma^cele* Pin th* 8hamrock en Paddy's Hat 

We arc **ave *0™eon6 draw an Irishman on

- *■ SS 2USVS tSiJSSfSii'
tlons. The wlae hostess will have on Matching Greene.

Capturing the Colors. P**J|®* one half on one square of, sjvpa.gui s » srs sjt ssrais °on, reuses
pl.y the pl.no and nun .11 the vin.!. ' S. a° "ot cor- “,e"; *nl1 ««other h.ve th. *» cow. A str.n.er, having .dmir-

sawMna S&rJiS.F T,...«%» ran*everyone must rush to capture a flag p.Ml and n«,nciu 1 ~ ,**?! ?P,Ç®B. lî But not everyone will he «hie i« The farmcr scratched his head foraas-rur.»ss SH=™1£-,::F: «wsssHnss
sTwas-r- SffiftS?w sÆSuBâEë ™ *-
ssSâï S=S . -. SïSs ü»Sno other flags are available. contest of famous aons and daughters with the braShe" Uy trlm,ne(,

Rotate Animale 2L-III.. jyjjîe,.on a "hamrock card For amusement, have cards dis-

Jfjrztnjt; sss ElEaSStiS - -mint,,, prone», «he, tied SST^ltL ""‘Wr^nd pi.ee o, .tend

2. Pur and part 
the ribs.

*. Pur and moved rapidly In t 
4. Pur and mien or bearing.
6. Pur and to take an attltud
6. Pur and a Judicial action 

recovery of the right.
7. Pur and range of vision. 

.8. Pur and short for Silas.
and to run swiftly.

(|f the body below

&
This month, the day on 

may most easily plan to ent 
friends Is 8t. Patrick's. We 
brete on that day whether 
Irish or not, for no day in all 
lends Itself so readily to 
humor and wholesome fun 
17-th of March

1. Pur
10. Pur and a screen or shutter.
The answers are: 1, Purlieu; 2. 

loin; 3, Purflew; 4, Purport; 6, 
pose; 6. Pursuit; 7, Purview; 8. 
Pursy; 8, Purchase; 10. Purblind.

i
SE

rded A Slight Difference
✓"vRACIE: "Oh Mr. Nocoyne, how 
la lovely of you to bring me these 

beautiful roscsl How sweet they 
arc, and how fresh I I do believe there» 
is a little dew on them yet."

Nocoyne: "W-well, yes there is; but 
I’ll pay to-morrow."

k
A Youthful Poultry Fancier.

* A Cautious Owner

A Venable Cow

"For sale — A full-blooded 
cow, giving milk, also three tons of 
hay, a wheelbarrow, a gindst 
stoves, a scythe and a idemocrat

L©OT3EM BAIRN EQOEPMEHT
foe QUMnnr FOE SERVICE FOE SECURITY

Louden equipment makes 
possible a clean, sanitary barn 
with ■ minimum of expense for up- 
kwp When cows ere transferred 
from dark, dirty herns to Louden 
herns, the milk flow often increases 
from 15 to » per cent, and the 
labour of coring for the herd Is re- 
deced from one-third to one-half.

The cost of of Installing Louden
equipment Is surprisingly small, 
end Is just as great an economy for

percentage of labour seeed le theFill NT AM

Litter Carrion, 
Peed Carriers.

FMI

Water Basins,

TIG FlU

Book of Barn ^ 
Plans Free
Louden “Barn 

Plans" 1
Bern l)oor Hangers.

Dis not a
of barn equip

ment. It ia a complete 
and valuable book of nier- 

instruction on
AïïlS

Barn Plan'. I 
expect to hui HI 

(or remodel)
barn construction. The 
112 pagt-a of Louden Barn 
plana ia full of dollar sax - 
mg Information the best 
of ideas gathered by the Louden
Company during many y cars of
barn building, and barn equipment 
experience. SI representative designs 
for cow barn., horse barns, general 
Purpose bams and hog houses. In 
addition, there are 32 pages devoted to general 
construction problems, auch aa concrete work, 
laying floors, roof construction, ventilation, etc.

Barn will be about

/ N,

123 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH. ONT.
VANCOUVER, •JC. WINNIPEG. Man. ST. JOHN. N.B.
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A Good Dairy Farm—and Why
D*il7 Com and Crop RoUlioo Acwiiat for Productive Meadow.

*rf lit.? ”"«”*■ *>• a*aa^^.,S5^R:#s?s= eSSssh 
s’ai='SSs ESgSiS
S-Mrt y ïrtiâ s îs^sk
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A Farmer Who I..
Bought a Premier 
Silo Last Year Says:

A Big Demand for 
Maple Products II ' 1

pure-bred Hol- 
the herd, 
creamery

my stock this win- SFisrSW! das.

wismi
Tka Champion Evaperater 
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The Premier Cream
Separator Co.

TORONTO, Ont.

raid. I 
*or thei

FiSfirr £ ÜjSEjgjB&gfgs ■tt^ABaa-araiys»
nRe«sii=s'''-til

keep about M> to 60 head of 
th«r, feed practically 

tnin* grown on the farm in our 
own barns, and hence have lots of 
manure for the workable section of

At the tmir of mv visit. Watsor.

graBBt>srr«
srs ftrorn tond, «hich I» ,„m |, feu^,

ÏL„ <L “‘îî* ■>'.»*". ."KindPTmFssriTjTfia
»P win Th. «rat cron i,
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on. 1 m?f,iy ,eed j* *lwa>* included as 
,11, f.M ISd ””rd ran,"' "°W f°' 'h* ,”“"d

|V^J
==j ”j": ®* *»« proprietors wher. he e*.

Peek, Kerr 6 McHIderrv h£f d,<:i',rd lh*' «w*''mîi Ü” ÜS
sis SrVîrvY: Sa415 Water St, Peterborough Vrere ,h,v *»*ve found that reallv ^ond 
1 *■ r-‘ f- »• ». I- WEldlr, "*■'■»<! heifr, .n, almo,, in'™

L YS-' *.ïi ,h" “« il.rtinv 
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|| The Makers’ Corner îiÆ Cbirf «''"'•‘ZZr”. *■
?lled t0 mM'SSmtSSm u"tbt* «"oMk'w

io the House, 1906. Thl 
latterly became aWBT.

r

\ point of this
••k questions on

2JÜ *° •««e»Mt'eubJeCchtVÎ*rndî.kcüe.' r~aïSDt
th

ÎÏ. j5 S^fi“S>3Slhr SÛ

aarded and iThe Dividend Question

Jee- 6erw“*", lif the Dairy Record.
cream«r0n* °* 1 cooptr1' jjjjjf*»* If .PaymenT^s'^ade^by"'

ÏÎUVS <USrt,t ‘° ,e,Ü* thi dividend 5«25;?aUon c“? ObviouSv rile can 
V*™*‘ •*" ™ many creameries 11 1(111 a measure — m eight-gallon 

*“? eo^* non-producert who ”®Mur.e- *° h« filled by the producer,

Èfô SL^SViS:
ci<U ngh. Iron, th. ,tlrt lhlt „„ diri. » ««hi i, «i«„r Th, cro-

«sjhtü: =™^"« siasS

holder and non-stockholder, and a J^d,1*in*u,»hable from the 88 quart

FKZk2WsüHtS^Tar&fitarss- S5 :r~ tsi',5 

ttwiy.taarie FsstüSJï^ I sassnsus”*— f-saSrSS ussKpF-"-1 asssiiat ~
îfÜJ “yïïj* «" Ü5 £,LZd I „.^°",r,pOTtar *» mn, » »» *1* ».

55MS110,0---555 |
.h.et .... ttw, ,h, hçinrtt Of , 111 Where ,och ™, „ ■ CMfr. rate of ingJTZZ. hL^k^À — -
ors* 4°“^^ conS houvht ^P^MeTby^TShi^K 2 Jf25 °fjJLfcrm orators are

d:,Mrn'1 ,kl' ■’>™M *• b' " ”?d ■• 'mrr.ur,™ 2 ». crewn gora th. prufit. “
-A™ .»•—L"dZc„h JSJSî SÜTîi'aS'tS ■ tosrfcctr*™ltal u$«T on ».

fifteen to fifty per cent, dividend for m J*rre numbers-pertodical re-in ■ tfTTTîw ”‘(™*nduPonmany^rm»ltiS$ 100and more. That’s
"’"H ’T" b.d feature '"r?'0» »iU «noir. ^ ■ JJt*“|J****V bwnuw you ont turn your Mianur

»,„*»

S3? *• "*"*1 di"- * «iTSJyfëiffi! ' ■
The trouble with this system of wHI for bo,h mUk and cream, and

.undmmtssEi âr -®Sjtm.s ■ ftlireriAM „^ 8UCT,ON FEED

lebbhi» th-rn of ion» ,nl rood !üüJZ!S"V5t ? »UI mrirrl,   Separator you get oil the cream ot any .proi

2s«ts?i.TWïA ■ bowi »

r^t.lÿ^SsîrZS.-s; Slpïj- « — h_e ■ S&giïvSSfTgg''-** f— -
? «rt-JI» «r..l remit U'poyneot* U ‘-".rf °»-1-u _ mey turn tiow wxl mti, the work

the dirldeoif «•■ rot out .Ho,«her .uct cto. i! „kr ï,i,h' “ ■ —T <* Tou mey turn bit und let
rad oelr f.ir tei.rr.t ... p.y „„ ,h, „„ ™ throu,h quieter. You .imply wJLi

■ »».«»wiaert3acg
?*"• ™«Pera,l"0 "iumph«l m-or.',.,n aod^iSÜ5i*5°J^r,for' ■ e™dL°roIÜ?00‘h^e™0,1,1 "™

sr.www.Tsisî.'s ■ zi^z&szzz*:
■ Sncy butter tbut bring, top pricew

INFORMATION rraardm, th, oew ,T . A Sur. Cure g high. Tbira'.’’ iw'h^d^îlftùï'îô

1 rs AWÆS - „ .
..... . sr«-"TMÏ5:î3j?S:aJr^tÈwSnîïï: EJ£^Ü»ïifc ■ ïïïSSrÏÏRBÎSïtS!

û’d'LW s: arc -hi- -r*_ ____ ■fiLnau -°"" ■v-'^z.'râZoVr

were everywhere re
used as eigbt-raUoa

^ïc«<v«î^

n More Dairy Dollarsii

A *" lbil

îrg
ind about (1) All dairy cans of the r»llm./t 

type must be i 
before evin* it 

is. ot contents, 
of HI Where such

a Pro& “velvet," 
book.'Valvet forc

E
C

the new;

SHARPIES
}

Milk Can Regu1*! one

1

because they

!5«3* , SKB“p«sw=
S^‘ ■ The Sharpies Separator Co.

AU° Mechanical Milken and Guoline Engine»

rntul
ery. men rou
cans without their being stamped to 
mefleate capacity. Although cream

MwÆr&ïS âffffi&JHI
STJT£l ttiïïs. b:«rjh,o ssryrS&Vsff-S! 

LZrsü' ^ sarihrtsa* ^- Fwo>i.. .tr asssi r:1; v-ZsF

*• D*P*»»«. of blrad Roe. * Doi.ioî SîûZ. °*r

tr in Montre

Toronto

m
u
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lurch I. Ull. Marc

The PAGE
Wood Saw hat all The Farmers’ Grain Exchange

*■»«»«■ M ■ « an t, , „ Y,„. °

<

*k« Utert improveHMli

>“<«urts., Hi

sStâséüaÿG .
■i.ML1 r.ypt <*■» « m.» Sfâ ......... -I;;
sv^'" * arasr- -r‘ S iSt F;:::::

» i«* ........... ............................:: ts

IhE Bme Wibb FIbnce Comhuvy

SEED CORN— WISCONSIN No. 7-
fc^SSgSg^S5Sii»^gsa
ES.tf^s - «t“ * srtLarKM- t£?£

THB POTTER FARM,
* * "■ *- *. MMX, ONT.

W. W. Ballantyne is President

SiF™
gfcteaiSvS’fi,“tifn?' ®,rat,ordi Vice-President, 
Jotin I. Klatt, Hamilton ; Secretary- 

W. Wade, Toronto Bx- 
»mollL,*^,ohn 1 tardhouee, 

Weston; R. 8. Stevenson, Ancestor 
£J? tBrw‘hour- Burford; William Mc- 
NoH. London; A. McKenney, Amherst-

WALKER SONS
Essex Farm Seed Corn

Golden Glow 
Wisconsin No *7 
Bailey
Whll. C«P Yellow Dent 
Longfellow

EHii sTs^-k? s?

u,mer* «ould order without delay

IIS* KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREE g&'Tasrss.g
«trg&gSgj&flS
I_.Pr*oe Ad. will not appear

itme new president, W. 
tyne, la a dairyman and

WtUU SOM, WlLtmiLU, OUT.

"oncton, N.O. SEED CORN----------

ifimm
SI. JOACHIM SEED COIN GROVERS 

*■ St. Jeaehlm, Ont.

CUTAWAY HARROW COMPE
TITION.

Lack of
ua from Inserting ou 
m«nt concerning our 
■way Harrow com 
had Intended doing, 
wish Our Folks to think, how
ever, that the competition has 
boon withdrawn. A great deal 

roat has already been 
and we are eu re that the 

which

ted
l.e-

petltlon as we 
W# do not

• ■ooDliJLUUi-.tiLicAHNltB

0.À.C.NO.720ATS
Jf» I*•« «"”• ““fjirMe j Sïïï" ai;

•• —« II SjB
areen tree», ornementai

"*"••«**»•■ of the dairy Interests

S-BïiaÆa&a
dairymen of the province will be well (Sliver tok ££ee) 
pleaaad to *ee one of their number aa Downhem Bree.. Bo« j. 
président of the Winter Fair Associa

three handeeme prizes
are offered will

Strethroy. Ont,

0 A.C. No. 72 OATSThe date for the next Winter Fair 
U December 1 to 7, ISIS 

It waa the decisien of Iids £5 «88KSB
earllng wethers ^ ^ N®*°"oe Mckaoue.

to add a clans 
the ISIS Show,
the class

A Profitable Small Orchard
A1® orchard at Spruce Lodge 
U yBr™ only one-half acre In 
^ axtaoL In U14 we had W bar- 

k> spare, and reaHxed fl.10 a bar 
rel clear on this fruit. ThU makes 
ou*’ half aero of orchard about the 
moot profitable land on the farm.

My real Interest In orcharding dates 
t to u Institute trip that I - - 
t> Mr. Porter, of Appleby. He made 
a convert tn spraying, and all other 
<Hlata practices, in our orchard 

we spring plow, cultivate to 
at the middle of June, and then 
s cover crop of Hungarian grass 
buckwheat. The chickens bar 
the buckwheat. We spray three 

”■ P*»0* «very year and manure

good clean sefd 
IMPROVED BANNER

Oood clean seed, true to 

LOUU «EHACH, R. *. a
atretferd, 6nt.

to «He im torkto*"

IPmê I
Our spray mixture Is ttme sulphur 
id lead arsenate In all of that 88 

we did not And a dozen wormy 
•lee. The last spraying we gave 
1 s regular soaking, the mixture 
pptag off the leaves. Apples with 
sa with most dairy farmers, are 
a aldetim., buMt to a sideline to 

to the beet

□■

Æto SOOK ON

00L™£S
PrM to H.Cliy Glover, V.S.

IIS W.rt IM|L, E,r.

IMPLEMENTS FOR
Orchard and Vineyard
Spring Tooth Harrows

10, IS or 17 Tcelh

Spraying Outfits
Small oath ta on skids—large —
outhts on wheels. Æ

Vineyard Plows
Both t/aiklng Riding
chard and vineyard wirtT

and
bull

Orchard Disc 
Harrows

RFTVERSIBLB 
To throw the dirt to or 
from the tree# or vines. 

ADJUSTABLE 
Gangs can be adjusted 
as required. Extension 
can be furnished for 
working under branches.

Cultivators
A grant variety—for culti
vating small fruit—for 
vineyards—for orchards.

____________ _______________ F Grape And Berry
77 ' Hoee, etc.

And Orchard and Spraying Machinery of all Kinds.

■a

TORONTO
MONTREAL
MONCTON
WINNIPEG
REGINA

Massey-Harris
Co., Limited

SASKATOON
yorkton

SWIFT CURRENT 
CALGARY 
EDMONTON

HYLO SILO

r

g* fii «|

MWnïïï
c~--

• m
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The Wagon Shop That Became the Largest 
Automobile Factory in the British Empire

SîBBSBflSBS»®™
^^t».te«5sreitK85S5 Sfô^jssfosssflsttîïsrs 25£grApa,2teîi8£r,,â: atsssi-rstisir*tJtHM tato^K'bi5dto.*ÏÏT2,aHS?£î!ll<*ln,5* lBP!"2®I”1 *!• th«u oio tho duo bruich,. In Cuiwlo ond ono’l» Mol-

»J£w tStoS^Lni^u" d*d'~l 17 ** •"«l~' whkh m 5S“**"*“"portoi™ taZkliiïthï£dth£7prop*5

E*3 S5£553îESî35Eis's
SSS5SSrrTj

$»
:

kt.

i Mmjt of then would do the wort of on ordinary .iud .utomobU. com-

E*ta£ST!£ro'„5! ^aarwMaota{ff^|^S>£t!>^lMS«£>iSatCraftor5a®^

5SS111 &Ésis=
@ê@affiS8BR3S ^pateBSSSS
■>*aÆgt^asisaiaa*g‘op*"d ho- effiS5@,i!ei5SS55^M

Than there to the handsome office building ln which done to 200 workers **Ï5? deerw °* efficiency on account of the war.

asssosst"* *-* dw"d”t - *• $£5SMi^tiaTr4Bsie&.ts:-5to*■ -u^- feKtï»tesAtittsss
i^HsffisïsrffiSSgS ■Skk:S:=—4»hu to bwnç oo .trteUy "M»do In ClMd»” M tho lord or. 7 r.^idtaüV^dnj!f "'î'1',^ ’t*”" ‘‘"T th*t h^m« *• P~t

s
?

t
i

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ont
Ford Runabout . . UN 7
£°"J JW*ri? * - - UO 

Ferd Sedan . 8»0
- 7SO

AU cere completely equipped,

F”rd
o. b. Ford. Ontario

———
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gtézWÂ'&x*' FSkB'SSl S%r^«
ESW5^ «eigtÆM sgifegâ.? â^aSÆ-3EfuAmîïms: S,cM=#ja| |iâ§8f=JI TSÏ"
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ggjj
iïrSuTt

the fan

*K1
Mrloe d«

§E:

pL

u

/A4 wheel, i

/ ISEIi.

V;
BcWâTG of the Too-Chcap Fence 

Oet Page Fence for Permanence ^5
*jj£TDAGE Fence is always we cut down weight and 

1 • safe purchase-a ^

food investment. There Fen 
is absolute proof of its has one***,» 
superiority—of its life- profil- «"«j «£« • 
-im« durhbilily. A. I«« ~ uj?, ftj

we can show you 
that's been

from Page

|||price, only because it IS sold

-P io,2j $rjr,x,sx
years, and still without “«»*«« or
• break, still giving good b7y fL*Pf£ï J**" you

SsuXsra 'æÊ2;3%n

=CtF=

i?

?

sas1
The Page Wire Fënce Company

•1* Notre Gams W,

His>c

a11W King 6L W„
41 Deck 8L, 
•t Jstm. »

£' S3

1

«â!!il
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Market Review and Forecast
11
"TORONTO. Mcnicv. Ftb. II.—A 
I «Melon of market prospecta 
. full season ahead necessarily 

rolrea a dlocu selon of the labor problem, 
and this problem Indiscriminate recruiting 
is making more serious. C. C. James 
«raw forcible attention to this question at

ÏÉ8©1 What Did Little Mary Buy?
to-morrow, British agriculture will be m — _ ------------ -ii ■ ------------------*1___ W
stronger than ever. What about our own 1Q1£y^,“^,5,r^Kr,.-Ti,,£z. i»lo rord
tbs farms lie IdlaT Can we send men to Touring Car

u“ first prize

tSk» I! il fi&v&m»
f sa vas

.La

S3 ls -iTi.—i
■rsjr: ! S J g ST *“
Butcher bulls, choice   I 00 7 00 »5Rtî

l Si

de

WPAKiNtiBEto LOAD 8 I i I Y If,'1
SAL

MOSES, CSX
has rsmtlHHi 

price declines. Wheat is down. So are 
eoaree grains, hay and straw, potatoes, 
and some lines of Uve stock. MUI feeds, 
•««s. poultry,

“ ”Sf For the Jert Reply
$1000.00 

In other Fine Prizes 
Also Given

SVb
-lit. m*

beans art all

, ■
la sur report last week we mentioned 

that the market was high enough to be 
. The break came this week, end 

Prices ere away below last week's levels.sam» ■as sn-isiv?, a; »««««*—.. 
mrforvsïs .ns-ra/s;too, that with abundant crops the price m«îvvU^#WJî.tiî
of wheat haa been too high for some time. latent In hi.cn*üa*fei.M.T|rS»^ NSW|.q|f IMk^Na0? to*7Tlt %g'Zk, 732
ft■!.,,LiJ5s,.h.rtai«rh'tta7isrf c.-rtAsm 
teVji.sr ttxFijge srim&rtrt ssrjrtiç .Vc s Ui.""""4 - ss s -smart 

;k&smk3

M ,ii

®tE2?£K
COARSE GRAINS.

kkoSSXS
commercial oats, tie to Oc; earn, Ameri
ca». lie; Canadian, 7«c to 75c; peas. No. 
I, 11.10 to t> 40; barley, mailing, lie to 
Me; feed, 17c to SOc; rye, »0c to lie; re
jected. Me to 16c; buckwheat, 74c to 76c.

Montreal quotes coarse grains ss fol
lows: Oats, V\ W. No. I. 63c to 63 %c; No. 
I. 61c to 61 %c; local white. 4«V6r to 4IVkc; 
com. American. Me to 17c; barley, malt
ing, 71c to 71c; feed, Me to Me; buck
wheat, 10c to Me. .

\ "■!

1 1*1» yw. »----—»-l*T>,^tn'eZr-r «• a., .MSSS

—-n    "CLEVER READERS OF FARM AND DAIRY"
■gth. d"Zribûti^îtoîemCt W "W™1 oatna °* “*

ÜWr------Thousands of Dollars Worth of______
MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

t

•Iff
POTATOES AND SCANS.

PoUtoes are sailing at lower price#. On
tario# are quoted $T$6; Delaware», $1 95; 
in car lot* 16c leae. Prices will probably 
continue lower till near need time, when 
an advance may be expected, although 
such an advance was not realised last 
year, but the crop was then abnormally

Itoaas, handpicked, are here quoted 
64 40 to $4.60: primes, $4 to 14.10. Mont
real reports three-pound pickers at $4.16 
to $4.$0, according to quantity; five- 
pound pickers. $4 to $4 26; and 
seven pound picker*, $1.S0 to $1.90.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Dealers on this market have been In

duced to shade prices slightly to quicken 
business With the retail price of dairy 
butter climbing close to 40c. consumers 
ware not liberal buyers. Huiler In stor
age. along with current receipts, which 
are large, is probably sufficient to meet 
sH requirement» till the new a aeon opens 
up. The quotations now are: Creamery 
prints, fresh made, 14c to Me 
solids, storage, lie to 12c: dairy prints, 
Mc te SOc; bakers’. Mo to $4r. At Mont
real, butter Is Arm and fairly active: 
Choicest ^creamery,^ 22%c to 14 %e;

_ SECOND PRIZE 
Handsome Vnrisht ~ 

Value (460.M THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF

«SSSSSSiS

cWsx.’xz?

SEED MARKET. when your answers are received, we Bad them to hare mined 
n® BerU «•■din* forth# ludstng and awarding of prises, m

grjj

Wholesalers are eelUng to «the country 
trade as follows: No. 1 red clover, cwt , 
SM to $M; No. S, 124 60 to $2*60; No 3,

£«wk m hat, ‘ki'rwii s^swessaam___________•ndrely Is addltioe to any prise yoer aoswrre smy win In the coo last.
Follow Tboso Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Content

sesowssosooUSesfiks------ - ‘.........................~i~n. i.lui i__ i
LIVE STOCK.

«MS» «SISS.?
says : "The average of prices has fallen 

Mq to 40c In tbs past two 
a freely concedes! that the

"ïï!*U^Sv Tèaj^ssaÿusssvsztiss:— «nassasas^sT
*" ‘■>«yrâE5ïE2Z»wZr2Z7ZirZ

• MT). Continents! PubUehlng Ce., Limited, 181 ContlnenUl Bld*., Toronto. Ont.

Une

SEVENTH PRIZE

m SSL,
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8PECIAULY MADEs™, *n too

Better Work 
GuaranteedMuch Depends on HOW You Sow! 'i I 1

UOMiiaM wh— too an »Mdlat with • "uïïST*

V

I
thrtluTh'^arf»*" Th® ??“ 00 ***• “Under'* Will run clean

SSS-S'r^-5-
-Sji/

X7"V." 1 root wear forsiss S-u^j“si'„sr. •'—S;

PttoerV'MooseneadBraDd”
f‘~™ Z8* ■'■an feny »« No seed

“-•Sr a

Sr'^u’r f”1*1* *lek 1111 ■"*»

cUUBmhmk
vTt> p,t,rÆaüai,<isrf'

1
80Mb, an

«Wm Deere Plow Ce. dealers
F«'III»£Si“ rTOMHÏVall|IN" £; hSi,"^ “**■ •» >•!. MM rron .17 f „,,, Thl. „„ „

jgsasaiBagHMfe

& to. K5 HT !£ ?-F ?3‘-rVi5r V&a&S

g|teSdb£ « feà^S? S

'•aasm S®$e£55iS%aSS
___________srsasasBsvs 2par&'r4 &*

EUREKA rimglaRsg
HARNESSr^oiL-H tosAKsæi
I r - . «. i. -, I _____
I jKT-^rJLfir I 0000 "VAWAVi.-— Cure Your Cow*=u*SS1

to become rancid It I J* lh* * âpIZfel  ̂fS ev.ery br,in*h *'T Cm! ÿ
■*ko hamo. lot tonner. | SX?- «t,-». aVS-JS» MS. I.5u„,.'m5 Ewnfi.nl:»!- j

.4, Ti-JWA^tis ËFr ,£fflK3 ^SypnanLuumentz t-P .«sEWM "a?- 9 • oua^teedsSy^sttrSffS:

& 2s:««*«va mh-îts-s
•flunM»=jti — E« St F » fl&j .xw-j-ît?•,

fistula
lEviir^
■ nmAA.55ÏSÎVnicvwW

nm

[
L

Sis:
im

fu
°M-IK^9 gtsysifc^

I
■ Ea%s.-: [Ë

2.'
[_£uw. A. demon». SeweUry.

r
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M-fmUOECww
r«u. i»,**
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1 ML WOOD AYMHIRES

>
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4. L. BUnseli, itreffordvllle, Ont.
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CALDWELLS'i 11

Raise Calves Without Milk
“Correspondence

Solicited”
tS-'OCV

CALDWELL’S
Calf Meal

•mure best results. Moiaaeae Meal In correct proportion to

- —5S?iS“" — hu ,U

one at your time of life.

ErSSEsS
™ere h* abaolutoly no obligea ret
tog on you to act upon any of

Tic Cddw.ll Feed ud Cereal C.„ Ltd., Daodaa, 0,1.
our euggee-Makers of all kinds of high class

If
N DARD FEEDSs’

rt

I— “ They Look Good to Us ! ” —s
I »• - - *-* - —->■ —. I
L*e B MALLORY, Bay Side Sleek Fane, BELLEVILLE, ONT. J

p—AVONDALE HOLSTEIN BULLS-—
SEsiSmsiEl

I*H. LYNN, Aeoadale Farm, R.R. No. 3, BR0CKV1LLE, Du__ I

ft
The Mutual LifeV.-
Aaaurance Company of

Waterloo, Ontario
r:
:v;

TME W. S. SHEARER SALE.
___ T- HH «le <rf pure bred Holstelns of W

H wfcsas 5==istoMitai ;s"=irr
Sr3rtsezs“-,5

SAL. DITES CLAIMED.

«r - -
LAKEVItW STOCK FARM, BRONTE. ONT. I j^rSrSïM!

jTV.WKa. MwW T. A. OAWBON, Mawaear. ----------------- LAKESIDE A Y R S HIR E S ___________

is:
,K

:■.

. ARBOQAST BROS. BEBRINOVILLE ONTARIO.e
I Holstedns

------------ SIRES READY FOR SERVICE_________

£^SWfi®gaf»5&f
Hul.l.ln Mcoa. “ 'Si^cT.^.r ""“i'.è&X ™

D. McARD<Hn ĤE„Mr%TB°,5,Me:^.,. plmVpTbu

f, For Sale—A Fine Holstein Bull Calf!
registered I lyde»(Li lr mares Prices reasonable 

A. ARBOQAST.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS villa Sir Teake Colantha, 
Home fine Canadian bred

Flntvlew Stock Farm. R. R, », Stratford. Ont.•XtSTj^SSlS I
King <3 the Pon- I

MICHAEL

1
BROWN BROS. KING SEGlS PONTIAC WAYNE

=igSf«ÏÆ.ç|=-LYN, ONT.
Mabel, a 160-lb 4- 
Ddplicate, a non of

PORT PERRY.Z—Clear Spring Farm Holstelns™^
NSfSg&^SSgisg
I 5T ■» "k”- lÎT^urû' îrnïa'r. ::rir
I J C. JAKES,

K0RNG0LU STOCK AND DAIRY FARM
IMRROV.O^NOL^H TORRUJI.^T»;.^.  ̂.„U.. MSI

P. J. MsCALPIN, Korngold Stock Farm, OANANOQUE,
Clear Spring Farm, MERRICK VILLI, Ont.
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«m» 1. 1M

<M)

J"" ,L,« "U»V D,.,l„,ON. »» OurelU. »„ I
**"„*■" jr «- i»e u— ,<»e Enb;h'rlï.........! Sn. * SzJtfi 1 I««Win be offered by ClraoeUnd h* , iînd&fu* Mr'iemo^ !k 4 rw“ *** 1) 1 f

r£H"r’; - Hr I
SSSSHS^r: SwfeTgrSi

SpWflPBS IE S sFç 5&sn I
UbL'L0, tt.VS r THB 10 H1A0 AT WOOD,TOOK. "

‘"""h “ lre^^UShe AT be held el

IfeslH ig&zsggs 
sTOws ==sSsa~~
HSKrSêtifk? 5Sr?T«SSSSSSSBS BaigIveS5'SHï SÆtë fe^SKH-rS
SKSBiSS»I pSŒKSïaw*»

sw^V«3*£t"*««•f ffifc.t, v,k •^rïïr.ST' “sr-^'a kst-^s v‘,-2 

EvrêÆvK-i Æ& feï3r*‘EUA^RUBY §£&§%&§

___________ ONTARI° s2®JM£S&
faikmoni HjornsrH1 SBSSînëB

HHSSaHS^S^a-jsrs: FEMi-^He
----------«TaâirviMÉir â^pg.s®rfe

—I ttttrSSS&S
I jjgNS•sr.s^'a
I BftatEi«iEr-S E^jaBgroSSip™ _ -------- sHiljîrttm^^SLïrLa ^.wH'iSiSh.’te

w^DisWct Hoktein feeder, Club—t
Will Hold Their 5th Annual Sale of

80 Head Registered Holsteins

jCOMPLETE DISPERSION 
SALE OF

SSHewt^ 
including ^ 
the Herd Sire

REGISTERED

Holsteins
ON

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1916s
TU* «le Include! my «Un herd—not 1 big one, but youll 

acknowledge If, a good one hi both breeding and records.

a Includes: A 26.60 lb 4 year-old, testing 
mature cow with 18.18 lbs. a-d 17.874 Iba milk la 
are several choice 1-yearolds with good 
ones are to freshen ready for Ouelph next fall 

Nearly all are

« 46", fat
a year. la addition

bulbrecords. Two of my beet
r many herd contest*—tbs 
■D» end brother of if.H.-.

yuuu« uultunlu with Ibelr whole life ohood of them.

OURV1LLA SIR TEAKE
The Motor herd lire—If you require u .Ire don’t full to ret our cute
K«u. .« thf ,.u,, ih. . *“ “U

opportunity lo g.t «une good young 
•olotol will bo told oo the form lo looted.

„____ , T,™“ «"l or eight month.
Morning trains met at Tavistock.

This Is your 
at your own price. Every

Sale at 1
on bankable paper.

*1
Catalogue. ere Randy-A Card will Br , One 2

d

M TAVISTOCK . s

ol

P* Bulk Fit for Service
I cetïSSr»EsH-HP-
I U haghman

It R. I HAROLD

m B

^iL.«
Kir. .«taSSH""*"* .„d

H

Tn-

record «lock. It will be well

J IVrile the Secretary for a Catalogue

Woodstock, Ont.
theW. E. Thom•peon,

Secretary
>1 rT. Merrif Moore, 

Wm. Pollen, Auclior
hog

1.0
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Farming in Manitoulin
--------ills, Manitoulin Diat.,

Ont.
gg '•» I r W. G. Kunna T

LISTER ft SILO One Quality 
Only— 

THE BEST

H’T'HF. illustrations herewith show 
I the barns and silos of W. O.

R unit alls and N \ Runnalla. 
The silos, which were built in 1914, 
arc being filled again, using gasoline 
power, a si* h.p. engine running a liv 
inch Papec cutter and blowing it into 
the 35-foot silos at a fair rate. The 
Manitoulin District of Northern On
tario has been considered doubtful

growing

E

CALVANIÎ5S ,no"TO
OBLIQUE-BUILT WINDOW 
OR HATCH THROWS 
LIGHT DOWN INTO SILO, 
FITS CLOSELY AND 
OFFERS NO WIND 
RESISTANCE

îs:

Sfv as a corn grow in 
vinre, but during

g part of 

itions in SELF-SUPPORTING 
SECTION-BUILT ROOF, 
PATENT RO

four years compel

Mnoe
bull. 4 >I

tasi AL BEND- 
MACHINEAnother Manitoulin Silo Filling.n Till" »ilo, too, i* 12 by 35 feet un,I i« a 

"ourtw of both plminure iui-l prollt to it* 
owiMT. N A. Kuiiih-U. Munit,>u in lli

MALLEABLE

TIGHTENERS
UNBREAKABLEof corn have pro>ven that it

ssfully, andran be grown very 
yields from IS to 24 ton 
the result of these trials.

There have been lew silos 
district, only two or three of 
put up about si* or seven years ago, 
but our fanners are beginning to 

uzo the advantage of silage as a 
ap feed to help carry over the 
:k during the long winters, and as 

nuitc a number are planning 
to erect silos soon. In the township 
of Barrie Isand, there wore four built 
last year and four more this season, 
and three in the adjoining township 
of Gordon, also six'in the township 
of Robinson.

Some are stave silos, several others

. THAEAA

real!
rhea

DRESSE 
CROSS BEAM, 
GIVING MOST 
DURABLE AND 
AIR-TIGHT

S
DOOR FRAME 
BEVELLED AND 
RABBETED TO 
FIT DOORS 1R

SC
He

&
a
" ONE PIECE

DRESSED

I
s

OSS BEAM ^ 

OF DOORA Silo Filling on Barrie Island.
' i * lied

HIl,w en- <«>minir into tin 
Manitoulin I)

BuninV*. i* 12 x 
ae It I li d wnh h

their own in the 
. of Ontario

r ! IsAIM'l.miKOK

THREE OR 
FOUR BOTTOM 
HOOPS OF 
VIN. IRON

Ask for Catalan ding frame, lath and plastered 
inside, and either plaster or lumber 
outside, while a number of others 
made with thr te-plv of elm for hoops 
and two-piv lumber inside All are 
giving good satisfaction so far.

The Manitoulin is a splendid 
and sheep r.n-ing part of the pro
vince, there being large sections of 
rough lands which produce good 
pasture at almost no cost to the 
settlers Many farmers have from 30 
to 70 sheep, and some with 100 • the 
profits are yen satisfactory in these 
times of good prices There is not 

urh dairying vet as there has 
running for some 
have been taking 
have been trying 

teins with varying success.

logue of 
Engines, Ensilage

lers, Thresh, 
ers, Milkers, Me- 
lotte Separators

tirrn creamer ies
years. Beef 
the lead, hut 
•he Hols

It does not necr 
hog wallon i- g 
Lots of shade

Write for particulars to Department K

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, Limited -like to wallow In lhe mud. but 
eaaartly follow that a 

hlng to have, 
referred.

58-60 Stewart Street 
TORONTO, ONT,

Branches at WINNIPEG, MAN., and 12 Water Street. ST. JOHN, N.B.
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If we could drive 
our point home

v

V11 tLih

as easily 118
S yas you 

can drive
l;

M. V"1 -j \

STANDARD
■

|(

Steel Tube Fence Posts ' «1 11

«I

you would sell yourself these 
improvements in farm fence building

Our Point : 6

great

w^r ,',y ss-,“

wsrs!«tes &s « *"•-'»«

ree times too

=1<

vice hi* a* many advantage* 
■ >ver the Imitation, a* the orlr- 
n*6uAv*'.l! on 11,1,1 over the old 

method. We get a gradual curve 
our kn.il that protect* the 

galvanizing from Injury The 
knot Itself hold* like an English 

bun-dog.

Our Prices :
ni,T" tv-rv .I.'-'1 claim” •■Thi'Toîrîït’prtm""’ tn'hw "» «•«' »hw he

WKÏÎïïl'Ü.'r Jï££; :EE F
That’s fair. Isn't it? ” '■',,JPt»n and let us quote YOU.

Our Guarantee :
vanlaina malarial, are «ki-'hleh^V"-Ih.Mr V/lï’ST ®""' “p 0,1
fence. It’s the most expensive there |*. „„ m*„"p l",Pll D<”'1 bl|lr »*«*nipedstTuÆ 'te' «MSKNOT T1IK Tin THAT IIINIW - 0*,'VAN“,N0 "TANIhAHn EXCl.UflrVK

Your Move :
iïn VZ&TZ'ZZr’ZSLZi'.S1.... «.............*»• prie».
U' "»r "•! II Pair and .quar" .JJ» «'»•• mu
,h,‘ ........................ *» ">» T"“r I. nr , J„"„ .JJ

T»,üyI.ctlv Imw tint ami even > 
,e"r* w|r*- >' held S 

i /
’h>’»e Kook* you mi ^

-

STANDARD I 
TUBE A FENCE CO. 

Wood

/folder on VOHT.s

F.D.

Standard Tube & Fence Co., Ltd
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

and^S*** Vp1 me pricee' blogue
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